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Exposed by The Citizen yesterday tn their scheme to defeat W. H. An
drews by sending an uninstructed or a Spiess delegation to the Santa Fe con
gang last night adopted heroic measures iny&n
vention, the
effort to save themselves and regain the confidence of the large majority of
the voters who are demanding the return of W. H. Andrews to Congress.
Th manner In which the gang went at the task was characteristic of the
unfairness and bigotry which has characterized the workings of that element
In the proceedings of the primary commission.
It was the last hopeless effort to try and restore public confidence In their protestations of good faith,
gang
but the work was entirely too coarse, and as a result, the
are brought to bay and it Is up to them to either unqualifiedly endorse Mr.
Andrews or oppose him openly.
The Citizen last evening exposed the entire deal, which was made with
M. M. Padgett, editor of the Las Vegas Optic, who is also the gum shoe man
for C. A. Spiess.
It told plainly that the Journal- - Democrat and a few of Its
delegation to Santa
followers had entered into a deal to send an
Fe in the event that the gang could capture the primaries.
The Citizen also
said that the Journal-Democrand its friends were cloaking their Sght
against Andrews by shouting "Hubbell, Hubbell," and seeking to bring up old
county issues and personal fights In an effort to hoodwink the voters.
The publication of the truth about the gang, so frightened them that
they decided to make a bluff and force V. H. Andrews to recognize tMm and
'
tlieir ticket at the primaries.
To th s end a meeting was held about the hour of midnight last night
and several of the gang were called from their beds to be present.
It was decided that If V. H. Andrews could be coerced Into signing a letter, addressed to Messrs. Dieckmunn and Orunsfeld, stating that he knew the
people of Bernalillo county were for him and that any ticket which won at
the primaries would be acceptable to h'm, they would in return adopt a resoIt was a hazardarous piece of business but
lution endorsing his candidacy.
the gang went about it quietly and determinedly.
Mr. Otto Dieckmann, the man w hose fairness was supposed to entitle him
to be the nonpartisan member of the primary commission, and Mr. Alfred
dunsfeld, member of the commission representing the Independents, assisted
by several other learned gentlemen, drew up a letter, purporting to have been
written by Mr. Andrews to the commission, thanking them for endorsing his
They also prepared resolutions endorsing Mr. Andrews, assisted
candidacy.
They then put the matter up to Mr. Andrews
by the same eminent counsel.
at about the hour of midnight and informed him that If he would sign the
letter addressed to thorn, they would adopt and sign the resolutions endorsing
his candidacy. As a club over his head, they silently held the fact that If he
refused to sign the letter, he could expect no assistance from them in securing
an Andrews' delegation from this county whether the people wanted It or
not.
It will no doubt be remembered by at least a few of the people of this
county that Mr. E. W. Dobson was appointed a member of the primary comHowever, Mr. Dobson was not consulted
mission to represent the regulars.
in this piece of chicanery.
About two o'clock this morning the telephone In the home of Mr. Dobson rani violently and a voice at the other end which stated that It emlnated
from Hon. (Jeorge S. Klock asked Mr. Dobson to come hastily to the
Hotel Alvarado. Mr. Dobson was considerably surprised at thus being awakened at two o'clock in the morning after even the moon had gone to rest, and
He was Informed that a
he casually Inquired us to the why and wherefor.
meeting of the primary commission had been railed and that It had an Important resolution which it desired to pass immediately.
Mr. Dobson informed the one at the other end of the telephone that he would not get out
of bed at any such an unearthly hour to participate In any such a hurried
piece of business, and he asked the nature of the resolution about which there
was so much haste in passing.
He was not given a satisfactory answer.
Upon his further refusal to take part in any such clandestine affairs, he
was Informed that the "primary commission" would at once secure a cab
anl attend him at his home. He informed the "commission" that he did not
transact his business affairs In his home, particularly at 2 o'clock In the morn- ing, and he further said he would not receive the "commission" at any such
an hour or place. Having failed to force Mr. Dobson Into it, scheme, the
"commission" then rang off.
Mr. Dobson was at his office at the usual hour
this morning and was again asked to attend another session of the "midnight
harmonizers" at the oftice of Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld.
He did as requested and
the resolution and letter were duly produced.
W. H. Andrews promptly
signe the letter, and after having been fully satisfied that he had done so
nd that there was no mistake, the "midnight harmonizers" attached their
signatures tu the resolution endorsing him and handed it to Mr. Dobson, who
It.
also
The letter signed by Mr. Andrews Is as follows:
(Copy.)
To Mr. otto Dieckmann, Chairman;, and Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld, Secretary,
and .Mr. E. W. Dobson, Treasurer, Bernalillo County Republican Commisanti-Andre-

anti-Andre-

anti-Andre-

at

warch conveys the endorsement of three individuals namely. Mr. Dieckmann.
r. Crunsield and Mr. Doosun is as follows:
Albuquerque, N. M., August 6, 1908.
Bo It Kesolved, liy the county Republican commission, sitting as the
county Repuolican couiinulue m aud lor the county of Bernalillo now asseui-oiethai Me most heartuy endorse the cauuidacy of the Honorable William
Congress.
li. Andrews as tne nominee tor delegate to the eiixty-nrWo Kei tnal the aerv.cus reudeied by Delegate Andrews in behalf of the
terrltuiy of Mew Mexico, and more especially ma valuable services rendered
ui behalf of Bernalillo county entitle Mr. Anurews to the united support ot
all Republicans and all loyal cil.zena fur lenoinioauon and
Mr.
to tne
Andrews una during his lucumueucy of uiuce secured appropriation
amount of $13u,uuu for a puolio building iu the city of Alouu.ueru.ue, and
Recognising tnis latter
JJU.uoo as a contribution to tne lingation congress.
appropriation as a u.rect rel.tf to tne business men and taxpayers of the city
of Albuquerque, whom we are coiuident camiol help but feel a
ot grati-tuu- e
toward tuo delegate who, uuougii his uutuiug devotion to the important
interests of his home county, made tins gratifying suite of ulla.ra possible.
We turwier believe tnal tne vital issue at Hie prevent time 1
the admission of .New Mexico as a state into Uie Luion.
If Mr. Andrews is returned to Congress we couiideully expect that a statehood biil will
oe passed at the short sesslou of Congress.
in views of these facts and in view of the petitions which have been
s.gned by the Republican voters of this county lu lavor of Mr. Andrews'
we recommend that tne ballots to be voted at the piiiiiaries t be
held in the city of Albuquerque and the county of Bernalillo on Monday, August luth, cany the name ot W ilium li. Andrews as the nominee, for delegate
,
to tne Sixty-luCongiesa.
(Signed)
OTTO DlKCKMAXN,
(Signed;
ALFitEU ORUNjiFELD,
tsigueu
E. W. DuBdu.N,
Central Committee
The Citizen is very glad to see Mr. Andrews receive even that much of
an endorsement from individuals of the gang, but it may be pardoned to some
extent if it questions how binding thut resolution is on the clique represented
tiy the Journal-Democra- t.
Unfortunately for the
gang the Das
Vegas Optic gave the whole deal away in an alleged special dispatch, which
eminated from the ot'Uce ot the Journal-Democrhere.
In that dispatch
the Optic under an Albuquerque date line said that a hard tight was being
made on W. 11. Andrews and that an effort was being maue to give the Bernalillo county delegation to Mr. Spiess.
The Optic disregarded the fact that 80 per cent of the voters In this
county have signed petitions demanding W. H. Andrews for delegate to Congress and taking its ideas of the situation from the Journal-Democra- t,
It foolishly declared that public sentiment was entirely for Spiess.
It affords The Citizen much pleasure to know thut by exposing the plot
against W. H. Andrews, this paper has forced at least the two members of
the primary commission into the open and that they are now committed to
the Andrews' candidacy.
Only one thing now remains to be explained.
Why was that hasty meeting of the primary commission called at mtd.ilght at the Alvarado, and why
was Mr. Dobson not Informed that It was to take place until after everything
had been framed up and ready fur action T
It is quite plain that the Journal-Democrand its adherents were so
hard driven by the exposure in The Citizen yesterday that they hoped to force
W. H. Andrews into signing the letter, and to thereby try and discredit The
Citizen this morning.
But the plan miscarried or else the "midnight commission" lost Its nerve,
for it did not complete Its Job tn time to give the morning paper the resolutions and letter for publication and as a result, the only reply that the paper
had today, was another dose of the familiar old cry of "Hubbell, Hubbell."
But The Citizen does not intend to drop the fight for W. II. Andrews be.
cause two members of the primary commission, who do not state that they are
empowered to speak for the Independents, have signed an Andrews' resolution. If the Journal-Democrand the Independents are sincerely for W. H.
Andrews, let them go on record to that effect. Let them state that they have
abandoned their conspiracy to send either an umnsructed or a Spiess delegation to Santa Fe.
Let them explain to the voters of this county why it was
necessary for two members of the primary commission to hold midnight ses.
endorsement for W. H. Andrew,
P
"n" at ,he ,Io,.el Alv"rad nJ
t"r"'u,,,n Mr K w- - Dob8"n- th,rJ
""ler f the commission, who
18
kn"n 10 b 8lron Andrews' man. Let them also explain why the com.
mission a week ago, turned down a similar resolution, not even as strongly
worded, endorsing W. H. Andrews when it was presented for consideration by
d;

si

st

anti-Andre-

at

at

-

Mr. Dobson.
The only way In which the Journal-Democrcan convince the voters of
this county that it and its following are for W. II. Andrews Is by coming out
openly and saying so, Instead of passing resolutions, and forcing the signing

of letters at midnight sessions of the primary commission, with the regular
member not present.
Both Mr. Dieckmann and Mr. Grunsfeld may be for W. H. Andrews, but
can they give any assurance that the organization they claim to represent
sion.
are for him and will vote for him?
Uentlcmen: I have your public announcement In which you recognize
The Citizen again warns the voters of this city and county that until the
the un.uiiiiiity of sentiment In the county of Bernalillo that I receive Its united
support in the Reubllcan county convention for the nomination for delegate In underhanded conspiracy promulgated by C. A. Spiess to defeat W. H. AnCong-refrom New Mexico, and I sincerely thank you for the recommenda- drews has been dropped, and the Journal-Democrand Its f dlowlng come
tion you make that the tickets to be voted at the primaries on Monday, Auout openly and state that they are for W. II. Andrews and will support him
gust luth. carry my name as the choice of the Republican party.
I erri
the polls, that they should use the utmost care in choosing their ticket
that any delegates who may be chosen at the primaries, to whatever at
w hen they vote next Monday.
The Citizen will take pleasure In showing up
w ng of the Republican party they may belong, will support my candidacy.
Sincerely yosrs,
all such schemes and ml lnigh sessions as fast as they occur, but the Journal-Itemocr(Signed)
WM. H. ANDREWS.
csn shout "Hubbell" as much as It likes So long as It comes out
The resolution used as a club to force Mr. Andrews to sign the letter and openly and squarely for the delegate to Congress the people want.
sat-lsil- .d

at
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Winnipeg, Aug. 7. It Is beginning
to be realized that the Canad.an Pacific is prepared for a strike struggle
with the
which will i.isl
some time. The company's locomotives and rolling stock is at present n
excellent condition. Besides, SuU Japanese mechanics trained in the railway shops of Pacific coast status and
In technical schools are arriving and
are being distributed where necessary.
Fifteen shop firemen or gang bosses
walked out of here last night, declining to work with the Imported men.
No violence or disorder has been
from any company's shops In
western Canada.
Tclcjrm pliers May Join.
.
Toronto, Aug. 7. There Is little
change in the Canadian Pacific strike
situation tuday. Superintendents of
Canadian Pacific employes at Toronto
are. notified to begin at once taking
the places ot strikers. They have
agreed to ob y rather than risk the
loss of their positions.
Officials of
the company say they have received
many applications
for work. The
strikers say only one man was added
to the force yesterday.
It Is asserted on good authority that
within two weeks the Canadian Pacific telegraphers
will
threaten a
strike. Their struggle for better conditions has gone parallel with the mechanics and their claims are now before the conciliation board, which s
expected to report next week.
Deny DcHortions.
Montreal, Aug. 7. The Canadian
Pacific strike is unchanged here today. Union officials deny desertions
from the ranks of the strikers, and
say that 150 men who went to work
ot the Angus shops yesterday are
mostly unskilled laborers and that the
company cannot secure skilled me
chanics. The company's officials say
they are flooded with applications
from skilled workmen.
mw-hanlc-

fixes date for

AHLBiGDAKt

Singapore, Aug. 7. The American
rpeclai service squadron, consisting
the battleships Maine and Alabama,
on their way to the Atlantic, arrived
lure today.
Provide Big Program.
Auckland, N.
Aug. 7. The
American fleet, on arrival at Auckland harbor, will anchor in two lines
abreast the city. On Sunday, the day
sthedulcd for the arrival of the fleet.
there will be no public display, but
official visits will be exchanged. On
Monday the admiral and his officers
will land and will be formally
by Prime Minister Sir Joseph
Ward, other members of the cabinet
and representatives of various towns
and country districts.
Tho city is beautifully decorated for
the events of the visit and the pro
gram prepared will keep both oflicers
and men busy during their stay.
Auckland, Aug. 7. The supply slit.--)
Cuigoa, attached to the Atlantic fleet,
arrived this evening. She received
this morning the following wlreleas
from the fleet;
"Yesterday, and today there was a
fresh breeze and a tolerablu gale with
h'gh seas. This morning tho weather
was the heaviest since leaving Hampton Roads, and the ships pitched
heavily. We will Increase our spefd
to 11 knots and expect to reach Auckland on schedule time. There were
no fleet evolutions today on account
of the weather. Position of the fleet
rt 8 o'clock last night was 380 miles
frjni Auckland."
wel-tcni- ed

FINE

FOR

.

DENVER'S FAIR

Denver, Colo., Aug. 7. Entries In
tne horse and cattle departments ot
J e first annual Colorado Interstate
fair and exposition, to be he'd n
September
close August
IS. To date the entries .ipve iiecn
coming In very rapidly am', all indu
point to one of tile l. iges: t
In live stock ever sei 'i in tn 5
Dt-nv-

West.

This Is to be a pure bred show and
Mdnteiuma null Will Be Friday Night
O C. Fuller, attlug secretary, Ba.d
Week During Uie
of the Hci-ontoday that some of the finest herds
Congress,
.
and some of the finest bred horses in
The board of control of the Six- the United States would be here for
teenth National Irrigation congress the fair. Two buildings, each 78x233
met last evening in the congress head- feet, and each provided w th every
quarters. Several Important matters comfort and convenience, have been
lr connection vsllh the event were de- iullt for the cattle and horse exhibcided upon, the moM Interesting of its.
Kntries In the harness races to he
which is the annual nodal function
of Albuqueriiue und of the congress, held during the fair week also close
the Montezuma tail. Friday evening August 15. Kach race Is for a pure
ct the second week of the congress of 0 00 and the card Includes a 8:00
was the date decided upon. The fol- trot, 2:40 trot, 2:35 pace, free for all
lowing committee was placed In pace, 2:20 trot and a 2:10 trot is now
charge: Leon Hertzog, chairman; being filled. On the last day there
Dr. E. J. A Igor, Sam Plckard, J. H. will be a special harness event for
O Rlelly, Mr. MoCroden, B. Spitz and the horses at the track.
Maynard Cunsul.
ZKPPEMX BLIM)S AIRSHIP.
Reports of the construction of the
Aug. 7. After a
Friedrlchshafen,
exposition buildings were heard and
were found to be progressing rapid y leng talk with his chief engineer,
and satisfactorily. The main building Count Zeppelin has given orders that
work on the construction of a new
Is practically completed, the horticul
tural hall Is about half finished and a rshlp be begun. In fact, he has dethe machinery hall lacks but the fin- cided to build two at the same time,
each on a different model. The new
ishing touches.
airships will show many changes sugPALACK OFFICIALS ARRL&TFD. gested by the study of the accident
Constantinople, Aug. 7. All of the of two days ago and other experiences.
prominent officials of Palace Camar'l- - Private individuals
already
have
la, who previously fled from the city placed the sum of 875,000 to the acor were Incarcerated and released, count of Count Zeppelin for his new
were arrested today. They Include enterprise.
Riza Pasha, former minister of war,
end Raghlb Pasha, one of the court SANTA I K SIKH'S
OPKN AT SA MAItCIAL
chamberlains, who was taken after
having barricaded himself in his
San Marclal, N. M., Aug. 7. (Se-i-Ja- l)
house and fired at the police with a
The Santa Fe shops anj roundrifle from an upstairs window.
house here started running ten hours
a day yesterday and it is said that the
(XM)1LMK KOlTHKItN TIIAIX
shops will be kept open with a full
iUm TJUIOUG11 BRIDGE force from now on.
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 7. Fireman
The new store of O. E. Baca In this
Thomas Frencn was killed and Engi- city Is now almost ready for occuneer Thomas Ryan probably fatally pancy. This building has a frontage
scalded as the result of a freight of about sixty feet on the main street
train going through a bridge on the and Is to be occupied by the departColorado A Southern at Abeyta, thirty ment store belonging to Mr. Rata,
miles south of here, this morning. The now at Clyde. This new Arm promises
rrldge had been weakened by a ckidd to be one of the largest In San
burst In the hills.
d

is well known that this newspaper has opposed the Andrews candidacy.
to conceal it." Morning Journal-Democrin its issue of August 7, 1908.
at

SIOCX EXHit.IT

SIILlToRKS

Notification.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Headquarters for
the Democratic national committee in

Chicago was formally opened here today on the arrival of Norman B5.
Mack, national chairman,
who announced that from now on until elecday
tion
the Democratic campaign
will be waged actively throughout the.
country.
Mack Issued a call today 10 th
heads of various subcommittees of
the national committee to meet him
here Monday to confer on general
plans for the campaign which hav
been outlined. Mack wlir leave Chicago Tuesday to attend the Bryan notification at Lincoln.
During the day Mack held conferences with Roger C. Sullivan, national
committeeman from Illinois, and oth.
er committeemen
and prominent
Democrats.
Mack said that in all
parts of the country hitherto regarded
as Republican strongholds there us
now debatable ground. The selection
Of Culberson Of ThUI
rhilrmtn
ot the advisory committee meets wlta
general approval.
Mack's first official act was to get
Into communication, with ofUcials ot
the railroads entering Lincoln lu an
endeavor to secure a reduced rate for
the Bryan notification August 12.
Mack declared that Inasmuch aa th
Central Passenger umoelat on granted
a reduction for tho Taft notification
a like consideration should be shown
by the Western Passenger association.
The matter has not yet come up formally before the Western Passenger
association, but it is certain that
conferences on the matter
have been held. Mark does not despair of securing a concession and all
I owsible
pressure will be brought t
tear on the general passenger agent
concerned.
Itryan WritCM Spet'clie.
Falrview, Aug. 7. Bryan and Mack
were in conference over the long distance telephone today. The subject
d scussed was not disclosed by Bryan,
but it is umi. rstood among other
things talkeu of was the matter of
special rat. a upon the occasion of the
notification. Itryan Is utilizing every
spare moment In preparing
several
sets of speeches he will make thla
month. His speech on the tariff t
Des Moines Is expected to be exhaust
ive and will be one of the most im
pi rtant utterances during the cam,

u

ralgn.

11 FRF.
JiATTLlXG
rather stocky built, smoolu-shave- n
boy, with a big head, swaggered up to tho clerk at the Alvarado
today shortly after the arrival of lh
fiyer from the east and inquired for
a room. A boy was given a pass key
and told to show the guest several
rooms ranging from IJ.oi) up. Th
guest and the boy came down stairs)
after a very few minutes, the boy apparently very much worried. He ha
found no room to suit the fastidious,
but rather ordinary looking youth.
"How about that room ali" askd
the guest of the clerk.
"it's all right," answered the clerk,
"but guests as a rule dislike thf number."
"Well, it looks pretty good to me.
That's the number 1 had on my glov.-wiien l fought Cans at Colma,"
The speaker was Battling Nelson,
the champion lightweight fighter of
the world. He la en route from Chi
cago to Perry, N. M., to visit a friend,
Billy Benner by name. Nelson said
that he didn't know where the place
was but he was on his way. Bennar
staked him to oar fare when he
fcught at SaltXake City several years
ago and the champion thinks that
Benner la the best man on earth.
XF-LSO-

A

MRS. KOltl.MS FVXKHAU
The body of Mrs. A. Kobell, 1002
Fast street, who committed suicide
ytsterday morning by drinking car-tolacid, was burled this afternoou
at Falrview cemetery. The funeral
was held from Borders' chapel at t
o clock, Rev. W. J. Mash, pastor of
the Congregational church, officiating.
Mr. Kobell, the bereaved husband, arrived from Kl Paso this morning ..t
the early train.
lo
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Scientific Rain Making"
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The only Illustrated! rtnlly newsiwpcr
vertising tunll ti in of tlie Southwest.

In New

Mexico and the hem ad-

SUGAR
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THE AlinrQCERQVE CITIZEN HAS:
finest equlpiel Job department In New Mexico.
The latest report by Aswuuiatrd IVess and Auxiliary News Service.

Valencia County
took I st Prize,
Chicago World's
Fair and Gold

"WE GET THE NEWS ITHST."

MEXICO"

Nl--

We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arizona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Onswers

(I guess yes 1)
THE COMING
APPLE COUNTRY

at

rZ?T

It la nearly six years since British and German warships
country acting in alliance with "the Goth and the shameless
Matters have not yet gone so far with
New York World.
Carrlbbean as a blockade or a bombardment or even a naval

battered down

a Venesuelan mud fort and Kipling perpetrated his jingo jingle against his

Hun," says the
Holland In the
demonstration.
In ordering the cruiser Gelderland to Puerto Cabello, The Hague la careful
to explain that its mission is mereiy to watch over Dutch Interests It occasion
should arise.
It Is true that Castro bundled M. de Reus, the Dutch minister, out of
But he was shrewd enough to make
Venezuela rather unceremoniously.
plain that It was the presence of M. de Reus In person at Caracas that was
On the other
unwelcome, not that of a suitable representative of Holland.
hand, since M. de Reus's expulsion Senor Lopez, the Venezuelan consul at
Wlllemstad In the neighboring Dutch colony of Curacoa, hus been stoned in
the streets by a mob and forced to draw his revolver in
In the last
Castro has a singular faculty for making himself offensive.
few months he has been at odds with the governments of Fiance Holland
He is the kind of bad boy that everybody enjoys seeand the United States.
ing spanked.
n.

The Las Vegas Otitic comes to the front with t lie statement that If the
Andrews' supporters carry the primaries here next Monday disruption in the
Dots the Optic mean to say
Republican party will be greater than ever.
crow j will scratch the ticket despite the harmony
that the
agreement?
Anti-Andre-

The Republicans of this county would believe more thoroughly In some
crowd if lliey would place them
of the statements iiiudr" by the
In print with their iianirs Kttached.
anti-Andre-

appears to be wavering between Larrazolo, a
The Juurnal-Iu'movrNo one can blame the paper for
Democrat, and C. A. Spiess of l.as Vegas.
wavering over such a pair.
Ask any businessman what a burden would have had to be

li. Andrews not secured that appropriation
the National Irrigation Collarets?
W.

carried by
of $30,000 for

Io the people of this city and county intend to turn down a man w ho
ecu red appropriations totalling $160,000.00 from one session of Congress for

this community alone 7
Were

C

appropriation

tion congress?

A. Spiess in Congress do you suppose there would have been an
of even thirty cents, let alone $30,000 for the National Irriga.

Can any other delegate to Congress shoW a record for gett.ng
such as W. H. Andrews h is ma ie a! only one session of Congress?

results

If C. A. Spiess has any doubt about the Andrews sentiment in this county
it would pay him to spend a day here talking with the voters.
What on earth would
efore you vote.

C. A. ftpiesa o

for Albuquerque?

ThlnJi it over
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For First Three Years After Purchase.

Don't Wait, Write Now.

PURCHASES.

INTEREST, NO TAXES,

Soil Repot ts and Literature Mailed Free.
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Yesterday The Citaen asked the Journal-Democrthis simple question:
kindly explain whether or not it Intends to
"Will the Journal-Democrsupport W. 11. Andrews for the nomination?"
The paper answers that questibn today as follows:
"It is well known that this newspaper has opposed the Andrews' canNo effort hus been made to conceal It."
didacy.
Nothing more is heeded to verify the statement mado by The Citizen to
the effect that the Jouinal-Deniocrand a few individuals, are absolutely
working to defeat W. H. Anurews, and will use every effort to carry the primaries on Monday next In order that a Spies or an unlnstructed delegation
can be cent to the Santa Fe conventio.il.
To accomplish this purpose and to blind the voter to the real reasons for
is aguln raising the familiar old
this perfidious action, the Journal-Democrcry of "Hubbell, Hubbell" well knowing that Uubbell nor Clancy nor any
is in sany shape or manner an issue
other individual, except W. H. Andrews
'
toefore the people at this time.
The only question which the voters must decide on Monday, August 10,
is whether or not the will of the majority la to prevail and an Andrews' delegation selected for the Santa Fe convention.
M. M. Padgett, editor of the Las Vegas Optic, who Is doing the gum shoe
work for C. A. Spless of Las Vegas, came to Albuquerque at the time Governor Curry visited here last Sunday. Padgett and the few followers of the
Journal-Democrtogether with the men, who control that paper, got together upon that occasion and fixed up the little deal whereby it was planned
to ditch the Andrews' delegation and'steal the primaries for C. A. Spless, will
aspires to be delegate to Congress.
The Citizen yesterday exposed the deal and even In the face of that exposure, the Morning-Democrand its followers have not the nerve to come
out in the open and state that they will support the Bernalillo county dele
gate.
They do not dare do so, for they have already committed themselves
and their only show now is to keep up the "Hubbell" fuss and take a chance
on old prejudices and old county issues, blinding the voters to their real pur
pose.
That some members of the clique really want Andrews and would support him if possible, The Citizen admits. But those members are so greatly in
the minority that they are powerless to act and the only show they have to
make themselves felt is to Join with the Andrews' forces at the polls, which
it Is well known several of them will do.
With its usual luck of political gumption the Las Vegas Optic In a fake
dispatch from this county, gave the whole deal away at the critical stage of
the game. It published a column on the fifth instant purporting to be from
a correspondent in this county, in which it openly stated that the Journal
Democrat and its followers were out against Andrews, under the guise of
fighting "Hubbell" and that an attempt was being made to swing the Berna
lillo county delegation to the support of C. A. Spiess, despite the fact that 80
per cent of the voters of this county had already signed petitions demanding
Andrews.
Is playing Is a little too deep even
The game which the Journal-DemocrThat paper and Its following are In a
for that underhanded aggregation.
corner and it is now up to them to state and state plainly, whether they in
tend to persist in their efforts to down Andrews or whether they are going
to support him and come out openly and do so. They have answered that
question pretty thoroughly in the lines quoted at the opening of this editorial.
THEY AllE STILL AGAINST W. U. ANDEWS BUT THEY FEAH PUB
LIC SENTIMENT SO MUCH THAT THEY AKK AFRAID TO SAY OPENLY
THAT IT IS ANDREWS THEY ARE FIGHTING AND NOT HUBBBLL.
The voters at the primaries Monday should remember that there Is only
one ticket which can be relied upon to stand by W. H. Andrews from the
first to last, and if tkey favor the' return to Congress of the best delegate New
Mexico ever had, they should use great care in voting.
If C. A. Spiss or any other candidate is permitted to walk off with the
delegation from this county it will show that either the people have been
most grossly deceived by this cry of "Hubbell" or they are opposed to any
ching which advances the interests of their city and county, and prefer a
"do nothing" in Congress to a man who has done more at one session for Al
uquerque than all the delegates New Mexico ever had.
The enly Issue at stake Is whether or not Bernalillo county will give Its
delegation of 16 votes enough perhaps to swing the nomination to the man
who has done so much for this county, or whether the raising of dead issues
for a man who will never do
will result in Mr. Andrews being
one thing for this city, .his county or this territory.
It is a
Mr.Voter the matter is up to you; there can be no mistake.
question of Andres or C. A. Spless.
Which do you prefer?
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Santa Fe Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone and
Telegraph Service,
Modern Irrigation
System. Deep,
Rich Soil.
Shallow
Well Water.
Cheap Coal,
Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.
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BEETS,
CORN,
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The lending Republican dally and weekly newqer of the Southwest.
Tike advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
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"Thr Best for You
Mr. Farmer and Mr. tticstor"

Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase in Value of Both Water Rights and Land.
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property In the Yuma school district
A nursery for the growth of the eucalyptus plant Willi be established at for the year Just ended was $1,800.-00This is a gain of $300,000 over
Yuma by Los Angeles parties in the
0.

last year. The valuation of school
property is given at $62,750, and for
the whole county $6S,470.

near future.

According to a Phoenix paper John
and Mary Dern were recently
The Globe Silver Belt vouches for
married there, and their friends are
knot will hold. this story: A dairy team ran away and
hoping the Gosh-Der- n
chased all over town before It was
Tempe has started to raise a fund caught. When the cans which had
of $500. part of which will be used In contained milk were opened, It was
sending Its exhibit to the Sixteenth found that the severe Jolting had
National Irrigation congress, and the churned the milk Into butter.
rest' in boosting the town.
carOne hundred and seventy-fiv- e
The team which will represent Ari- loads of cantaloupes have been shipzona at the national shoot at Camp ped out of the Salt River valley this
Perry, Ohio, will leave for the east season. There will be about twenty-fiv- e
more cars shipped out In the next
August 12. The team is In camp now
few weeks.
practicing up for the shoot.
From Mesa also have
been Bhlpped eleven cars oft grapes.
A Jury, which was hearing testiFrom Tempe about fifty cars of canmony in a divorce case at Blsbee, was taloupes have been sent.
badly disrupted when one of the Jurors fell to the floor in a fit. The testiThe official dog catcher at Phoenix,
mony must have been something aw- finding times a little bit slow, secured
ful.
tags which he sold to the owners of
canines at greatly reduced prices. A
Agents of the reclamation service hard hearted Justice sentenced him to
are at Tempe gathering statistics to forty days In jail, not because he
be used in the government crop re- showed too much enterprise but
port. The main Idea Is to show what
he betrayed the trust reposed In
enect the reclamation service Is hav- him as an official of the public.
ing on the acreage of crops.
Two men who came from California
took the started out from Yuma In an automoA traveling actor, who
Pres-cott,
leading part in a badger fight at
bile, plunging Into the desert. Their
now threatens to sue the promotmachine broke down and while aters of the fight on the ground of tempting to repair It both were over-win- e
cruelty to animals, because they kept
by the heat. One died before he
tne poor badger In an air tight box for could be t iken to a cooler spot by the
more than an hour.
man who found them, bat the other
recovered sufficiently to go back to
The assessed valuation of taxable lila home.
By

MANVSOKIPT.
11.

II.

By the light of the candles T uke
Kadzlwill sat In his library waiting
for Joseph. A fire of wood burned
in the grate, tasting fantastic shadow
on the wall opposite. The windows, a.l
open, admlttil fragrant spring air,
rool to a degree of chilliness. Now fcrd
then he woui J wvlk to the rrirr r and
look st himself.
He was a nm ! 5, al' and
Ho was unmarried and an exception to his class the only Polish
nobleman of his day whose mind was
not given exclusively to frivolous
amusements and wild pleasures. He
graduated with honors from the unl- vcrsiUcs of Prague and Paris, and after graduation, fast life not being to
h!b tiuUe, he took up his residence at
home In the secluded and beautiful
castle of NUswirx.
s,
The day he cinia his Jewish
according to custom, met him
with bread and salt. Joseph wa the
spoaesman oi tne aeiegation. a na earnest young duke was fascinated with
He wa
the venerable old man.
charmed win his manner and his
perfect polLsh surprised him.
Thus both being exception there
grew up between them an exceptional
friendship. A cordial familiarity overshadowed ran't and creed. During his
etay In Italy the duke never let a week
pass without writing to Joseph, and
his very tint order upon arriving at
the castle was, "A carriage after Pan
Joseph."
Joseph arrived. The duke greeted
him heartily and presented him with
a costly watch he bought for him In
Vienna. Then they talked of many
things nd locked over the various
.

j

bud-jeit-

j

souvenirs the duke had brought home
from Italy nd other lands of Europe.
Among thoe souvenirs was an old
scroll with mountings of carved cedar.
tremble the moment
Jiweph began
ho looked at I' When he took It in
his hands and unrolled it a heavy
mown escaped his bosom.
"What is the matter. Pan Joseph?"
asked the duke; ."you seem excite 1
and not you must not do that; It will
hurt you. Calm yourself. Pan Joseph.
If this scroll is of special Interest to
you let's talk it over quietly."
No,
But Joseph was past comrji.
no ... he cried, "do not tell
My blood
calm I cannot be calm
" my senses sw 1ti!
"The river of :.me sw ep b.iM,
Hoianj Fpaln.
PVand,
wards.
Rome, Greece and Babylon every
land where my scattered nation has
wandered or suffered fades from the
face of earth. Judea stands at the
tenlth of power. On the throne In
Jerusalem s'U the wisest of men. In
youth he sings of love and the rose of
h aron; at old age he sighs over the
vanity of life and the happiness of

Co

(Incorporated)

Gosh

SOLOMON'S

Kellj .&

hi

Wholesale

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gffoss

Kelly

& Go,

(Incorporated)

'''"

in

"The Song of Songs and Ecclesl-esteOod alcne knows where the
former Is, but the latter here It ,
Pan Duke!
"Pan Duka, Eccleslastes In Solomon's handwriting!"
The duke stood spellbound. Immovable as a statue; Joseph sank Into
f chair, all exhausted. Then taking
the scroll from Joseph the duke began
to pace the floor. On a sudden he
stopped before the fireplace and the
moment the scroll was wriggling
rut
In the fire.
Like an old tiger of a sudden
strength and agility of youth,
Joseph rushed to the fireplace but
s!

powerful hanli kept him back. With
a groan he sank to the floor unconscious.
When he regained consciousness
he found himself In the duke's bedroom and the duke at his aide. He was
not the Joseph of an hour ago; his
usual calmness had returned to him.
"Pan Duke," he said feebly, "may
I ask yom what prompted you to destroy the scroll when you learned
what It was?"
"Your excitement, Pan Joseph,"
answered the duke. "I took the scroll
as a souvenir from the Vatican museum. In common speech .t means I
stole It. Tour excltemen: frightened
me Into the hallucination that the
disappearance of It had been discovered, and even as you spoke thousands of secret agents were In search
of it. In a spell of mad fear I tossed
It Into the n
The last word was half unspoken
yet, when a lackey announced, "Signer Marlannl of Rome."

WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDiUNSURPASSED
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FACILITIES

BANK COMMERCE
5

OF

LilJUQOERQUK. N. M.

Extends to "Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts'

CAPITAL. S150.000
orriccHS ANOiDimecTons
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh,
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Figures for First Six Months
Indicate That Territory
Will Lead This Year
of copper In th
Is now back ,o
normal, but still about 8,000,000
fccunds per month under the capacity
of the ten smelters of the territory,
Including the El Paso Copper smelter
Of the Americaa Smelting & Refining
a
compuny, which is tributary to
ort-8says the lisbee Keview.
The et. muted production of copper
of Arizona lor tue first six months of
laus, by camps and companies, has
teen a follows: We likewise give
the monthly smelter capacity of each
company;
production
Kstimated
for six
The production

territory of Arizona

Arl-lon-

,

RUN THE FARM IN THE SAME WAT?

months:

98,600,000
Iilsbue Copper Queen
fclsbee, Calumet & Arizona 84,160,000
Clitton, Ariz., Copper Co.. 14,600,000
8,860,000
C. 11 ton, Shannon
17.892,000
Globe, Old Dominion
14,600,000
Jerome, United Verde
8,600,000
&loreuci, Detroit
2,760,000
Tucson, Imperial
Humboldt, Ariz. Con. S. Co,

........

....
....

Pcneon, Custom plant
1 Paso. A. S. 11. Co

....
....

33,400,000
Total
The Consolidated Arizona Copper
company's Humboldt smelter Ls cold,
and the company ls undergoing a re
organization. The Benson smelter is
likewise idle, but was never a success,
except possibly to the promoters. The
Impcriai company's smelter is being
enlarged to a monthly capacity of
l,2au,uou pounds and the Copper
Queen and Calumet & Arizona smelt
its are both being increased in ca
pacity.
iHe Arizona smelters now have a
monthly capacity of 33,4U0,000 pounds
of copper per month, as against a
present output of about 25,000,000
pounds per month, so that there is
plenty of room for growth.
It ls very evident that the territory 'a production this year will ex- ceed last year'.s figures of about 2,
000, OUO pounds, with the first six
n'onths' output at the rate of 270,
000,000 pounds per annum.
Arizona
should this year again lead all states
in copper production, as it did last
year, and by the time Montana Is In
position to get back to normal con
ditions Arizona should so Increase a
to maintain its lead.
Next year there will be another
smelter erected, that of the Shattuck
Arizona company at Douglas, con'
tracts for which wlil soon be let.
while the Arizona Commercial Copper company is now raising mon;y
lor the erect. on of a smelter plant.
The Globe district U showing the
greatest progress of any of the Arizona camps and the most promising
rew property there is the Miami un
der the development of Adolph Lew
isohn and associates.
is

UNIQUE LAND

6,000,000

136,762,000
Total
Estimated monthly capacity:
XUsbee Copper Queen
8,000,000
tisbee, Calumet & Arizona 6,000,000
Clifton, Ariz Copper Co... 3,000,000
2,600,000
Clifton, Shanaon
6,000,000
Globe, Old Dominion
Jerome, United Verde.... 2,600,000
2,000,000
Alorencl, Detroit
660,000
Tucson, Imperial
Humboldt, Ariz. Con. 8. Co. 1,000,000
1,250,000
Btnson, Custom plant
1,600,000
El Paso, A. S. jit. Co

It

OKLAHOMA HAS

apparent that the

old

com-lani- es

with the possible exception of
the Did Dominion, have practically
met the limit of their production and
that any further increase will have to
ccme from the newr companies the
Superior & Pittsburg, Shattuck & Den
companies in fcisbee, the Arizona and
Miami compan'es at Globe and the
Fay properties at Kelvin, which are
controlled by the Utah Copper people,
There are many small properties
scattered all ever the territory, how
ever, ime of which may develop Into
Important
within the next
five years.
A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's

Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first Introduced to the public
In 1872, and have never found one
Instance where a cur was not speedily effected by its use. I have been a
commercial traveler
for eighteen
years, and never start out on a trip
without this, my faithful friend," says
H. S. Nichols of Oakland. Ind. Ter.
When a man has used a remedy for
thirty-fiv- e
years he knows its value,
and is competent to speak of It. For
aa'.i by all druggists.

DP
Negroes and Indians Sold
Homesteads Many Times
Numerous Suits Filed
Muskogee, Okla., Aug. 7. As a result of the scramble for the lands of
the freedmen there's a mlxup unique
in the history of the west. Federal and
state officials are at loggerheads, and
It Is certain that the courts will be
congested for years with land suits.
The freedmen are negroes who were
held as slaves by the Indiana and were
released by order of tne government
after the Civil war. When Congress
a few years ago allotted something
like 100,000,000 acres to the Indlam
of the nve civilized tribes, It also allotted millions of fine acres to the
freedmen. The latter were allowed to
sell all their lands, barring homesteads of 40 acres each. In a majority of cases the negro not only sold
his surplusage, but bartered away his
homestead of 40 acres many times
,
over.
A fev weeks ago the negroes received legal authority to sell their
homesteads and the big show has Just
been pulled off In all the Indian territory county seats. The sights presented were jvorth coming miles to witness.

When "restriction" day came 6000
negroes and perhaps 60 Indians were
in Muskogee, all claiming
to have
lands to sell. Of the 5,000 negroes
90 per cent were from the states and
never owned a foot of ground anywhere. Of the 10 per cent who had
been allotted land, nearly all had sold
It by contract months
before. But
Tery man and woman claimed to
own a homestead and with the asslst-pt;- ii
of negro an,i white lawyers they
"located" It to prospective purchasers.
The land grafters who were here
from Chicago, St. Louis. Kansas City
and Texas points, together with the
local grafters, were almost as numerous as the negroes. The bootleggers
organized a union and the lnnd man
who wanted whisky had to come
across with his $1.26 per pint In advance. All the whisky is sold In dark
colored bottles and In nine cases out
of ten the bottle had been refilled with
Aikensas river water and the land
mai taken In at the very start. ,
Negroes were corralled In hotels,
business blorks, lodge rooms and
stables and furnished with watermelons, gin,
whisky, sandwiches and
guards were placed at the doors. In
one Instance six negroes who were
known to have land were "Invited"
Into a crap game, then the police
ere notified and they were lockel up
for gaming. The grafter had this done
for protection and In the morning he
was on hand at the Jail with six deeds,
which were signed for the paying of
the fine.
Two negro pugilists were employed
(o go out and get Into fights with
freedmen. They were srrested but
the pugilists secured ball and the men
who owned the land were locked up.
They also deeded their lands.
A big Republican
leader ls being
S'.ught by officers. To protect a full
Mood Creek he took deed to 2 000
acres and now the company which

CURES
SKB I DISEASES

hen the blood is pure and healthy, the skin will be soft, smooth, and
Iree from all blemishes and eruptions ; but when some acid humor takes
root in the circulation, its presence is quickly manifested by some form of
skin disease. The skin receives its necessary nourishment and strength
irom the blood.
When, however, this vital fluid becomes a humor-lade- n
stream, it can no longer preserve the healthy, natural appearance of the skin
but by U acrid, impure nature continually irritates and inflames the delicate
tissues and fibres and keeps the cuticle in a diseased and disfigured condition
External applications cannot reach the blood, and therefore are beneficial
only for their ability to reduce inflammation, and assist in keeping the parts
clean. To cure any skin trouble the blood must be purified of the humors
that are causing the trouble. S. S. S. drives out the humors from the blood
so that the skin, instead of being irritated and diseased, is nourished by a
healthy, cooling stream.
S. S. S. goes down into the circulation and
removes every parti le of impure matter, all acids and humors, and restores
the blood to its normal, pure condition, thereby curing every form of skin
disease or affection. Book on skin diseases and any medical advice free to
all who write.
SmFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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claims to have bought the land says
he has violated a state law by clouding the title.
One negro woman deeded 40 acres
for four watermelons and then did not
have enough money to take herself
and throe children back to the home
which she had parted with forever.
Negroes who were known to own 160
acres were taken to Kansas City and
St Louis and entertained In regal
fashion, the understanding being they
would give the hosts the first deeds.
Some negroes as soon as they sold 40
acres to one man, would sell the same
land to another, and now all ls chaos
and confusion, in Muskogee county
325 deeda for ,ess than 15 000 acres
u: itiiiu were iiivrj tur rciui u.
The Indians, as a rule, are holding
on to their land. The negro and the
Indian are getting the white man's
education, and their motto is "get the
money."

AFRICAN HOST
PREPARES
PRES DEN I

Entertain

Man Who Will
Roosevelt on his Hunt Has
Everything Ready

Oyster Bay, Aug. 7. President
l.ooaeveit ls delighted with the news
'
,u
- V,
thai
,daCy. No effort has lioen niado to pects
big
In
his
JiHimal-Doniofor
hunt
British
East
conceal It." Morning
Africa, next vear. William N
crnt in Its Ismie of August 7, 1908,
lan, formerly of SU Louis, who will
be his host, is making plans that will
Insure the president tots fill of hunt-lrWILL COMPLETE RATON

It Is well known Uiat this news
paper lias opposed the Andrews' ran
,

Y.

.

Mr-Mi-

Alittle want ad, day by day,

g.

ENO

OMHE

HIGHWAY

McMillan owns a plantation of
at Nairobi, which is 300
miles inland from the port of Mombasa. It is in the heart of the big
game country. Prom the porch that
surrounds his tungalow it ls possible
to see, almost any evening, specimens
of game ranging from the elephant to
the antelope. A choice room in th
bungalow has been especially fur- nlaned fo? th9 accommodation of th
prealdent and hI ,on Kernilu Tnera
no ,uxuriegt McMillan has written
tc frena- - ,n thi, country but
.0nfident that nno.vit .a .
wU1 be well pleaaed witn
th
rangemenU made for him.
xha force of gulde, that wll, ,erve
hlm have ttlready be,n selected, and
Bre rcgarded
the m08t competent
ln the country.
The guides wiU
crult tne forco of Kun bt!arer bag.

Does the work you draw the pay.
It sets the people you don't know,
An d helps you make your business gro.v.

20,000 acres

Engineers Have Selected the Route to
the Colorado Line and Work
begins at Once.

The Raton end of the Scenic hlgh- ay ls to be completed without delay,
end the road to the Colorado lino
will be in operation as soon as poaal ble to build it. Speaking of the work
the Raton Range says:
The building of the Scenic highway
from Raton to the Colorado line hw .
ci me upon our people as a stroke ol
fortune almost Defore we had j
known 1U In response to a telegram
and written resolutions from the
Commercial club. Governor Curry
to the city. After looking over
lil iieiu W'li .viiauimi DuiiQiiuisuu- cnt Green, Governor Curry decided make up the hunting party.
that the road would be feasible and
Word has also come from McMillan
economical and that the terrltry ap to the limits set by law upon
owed it to Colfax county to immedi-- 1 hunters.
It is a regulation establishately begin construction work. .S- ed by the ltritiuli government and !s
uperintendent Green Immediately upon strictly tiiforccu by game wardens.
his return to Santa Fe equipped a Much as he might like to clean up
gang of con.icts for the work and the wild life of the heathen contithty are alr.ady on their way to nent, Roosevelt will be limited to two
Raton.
elephants, two rhinoceri, two hlppo- The directors of the Commercial If laml. two lfbrati. nnn flum! nnit
secure
club appointed as engineer to
iliblB hippotragus, one roan hippotra-grade- s
for the highway and to select gua two egreW( tva clai(, B anUiopes
the moat feasible route. Th route and gazi.jiea iwo
A anteiopei
selected is up Moulton avenue over and
one aard-wol- f.
two chee-th- e
road which now leads up Goat hill tah4 ona hartebeeste. two colobi and
across to the saddle to the west of!olner fur monkey ono bong0i tw0
the city's famous park, thence to the; topl and two aard.yerkg
bummit of the foot hills and along,
No ,imlt u 8et Qn Hon8 UgeTs an(,
the summit to the Colorado line. The, tt.nive. anrt tha nrai,i..n
rummit will be reached ln about one ter them unt.l his ammunition runs
and three-quartmiles. The ap- out or the scared ' denizens of the
n jungle leave the country.
proach to Goat hill will require
Ight per cent grade but this U only
IX President
Roosevelt doesn't bag
fur a short d late nee. The balance of
the road to the summit will require wont be tor lack of advlce and ,lt.
a grade of les than six per cent and; trature.
Nearly every mall that Is
the grading here will be almoat en- -j toted up to j5agamore Hill by Messen-tire.l- y
earth work. The grade from ger Xom Marihall contains a dozen
tne summit to uie v;oioraao line is less ot two letters and two or three volthan two per cent and the distance umes bearing on the sport. He has
from Raton to the Colorado line will thus far received enough volumes if
be a little less than eight miles. A Mayne He d, Du Challleu and
right of way of sixty feet In width classics of the sort to start half aother
dozwill be secured. The road bed along en boys' libraries, while
the Jokers
the summit of the hills will be twenty have sent him copies of "Hunting
the
f i et in w idth, w h le the rougher porand "Hunting the Octopus" le
tion of the appruach will be sixteen keep him ln good humor. The name
feet In width.
of those who would go with him to
of the Commercial Africa is legion.
The director
club have' Instructed Engineer Merri-"I have hunted seventeen seasons
ether to complete his survey. Engi- in the wilds of Africa and know more
neers from Colorado and New Mexico about the hunting game than any man
have agreed upon a meeting point alive,'' announces one very modest
and the present survey will be direct- correspondent, who halls from northed from Raton to that point. The ern New York state. "Take me with
survey will be pushed as rapidly as you and I'll guarantee that you'll have
possible. The building of the iicenlc enough Hon and tiger pelts to cover
highway, one of the greatest events your cottage at Sagamore Hill."
oe
In the history of Raton,
will
"I have a hypnotic eye
can
pushed as rapidly as men and means subdue the fiercest beaat at athat
distance
can accomplish it.
of 100 yards," chips In another wno
writes the president from Chicago.
-r
news-iaMis
we'll
known thai this
"It
"1 have found this gift a
MJM-lias
tlte Andrews'
upon several occasions. Once, ln the
No effort lias lieen made to full of 1V04, three lions sprang
at me
Jourual-lXjino-er.Morning
coiuvul It."
while I was hunting ln an Abyssinian
T,
1UOH.
AuguHt
lu its
of
jungle. I brought the f rst one down
with a bullet from my rifle, but, unKlie Likes Good Tilings.
fortunately, had no more charges in
Mrs. Chas. E. Smith
of West my
magazine. It seemed all up with
Franklin, Maine, says: "I like good
until I bethought myself of my
things and have adopted Dr. King's me
New Life Pills as our family laxative hypnotic eye, and nailed the others
medicine, because they aie good and with it. They stayed nailed at a point
do their work without making a fuss about ten yards distant until I bad
about It." These painless purifiers time to reload my magazine and dispatch them one after the other. You
sold at all dealers, lie.
can readily see, Mr. President, low
mechanics, railroaders. valuable such a hunting companion
Farmers,
Laborers rely on Dr. Thomas Kclso-tr-- c might prove to you on your coming
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts, African expedition," etc.
In snltit if all tha allurlnir and
burns or bruises at once. Palo can
not stay where it is nssd.
(leading letter that be has received,
7

,

i

re-ca-

gu,

i
.

the president has decided to take
with him only his son Kermlt The
boy, who ls now nearly 20, ls a first
rate shot, a splendid horseman, and,
what will prove to be money In the
resident's pocket, ls an expert photographer.
During the last few
months he has been snapshotting
everything and everybody that he
cculd, in order to gain practice with
the camera, and has taken a number
n
New
of lessons from a
York photographer, who has drilled
him thoroughly In the chemical end
of the art.
As a result, Kermlt will take and
finish all the pictures of his father's
exploits ln the wilds, and when the
latter sends on his manuscripts to his
publishers,
they will be illustrated
pictures.
with
The president's rifles and ammunition and Kermit's cameras and photographic chemicals will constitute most
of the outfit they will take from
Amerlla. Tents, cooking utensils,
camp tools and food supplies will be
purchased In Africa,
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County Aiimwor's Ri'luniM sliow Tliat
Territory Is Much KIoImt Tlian
a Year Ago.

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Gloml. Vice President

Cass. Mellnl,
O. Basbscht,

Secretary

Traasara.

Consolidated Liquor Company.
.

Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 7. Abstracts
ooe ore U
of the assessment rolls of the various
sf ELJNI
KAK.IN, ami BAC1IKCHI
OIOM1
counties have been received at the
MOLMBAL
DmALKftm IN
ofllce of the territorial auditor and
show a total valuation of property for
purposes of taxation, of $80,654,989.-7less exemptions amounting to
$704,622.10.
The latter figure is an
W
tvrythlag la stack l atfll tha
increase over the net valuation of last
mast fastldtaat bar aamplata
year of 12,678,161.10.
It Is possible
Have btMi appointed exclusive agents Id the Southwest
that corrections In the abstracts will
Joe. a.
SWillts, Win. Iemp and St. Loul A. B. C. Breweries; for
show a net valuation for this year of
YcUeatooe,
W.
Mo
lUtw,
IL
Green
Urayer's
over eighty million dollars, to say
Brook. Loots
T
Monarch, and otlter brands ol vtliixkle too numerous Hooter
to mentJos)
nothing of the raises that may be
WK ARK NOT COMPOUND El 18
made by the- territorial
board of
equalization.
straight
But
sell
the
article s received from, tne best
The figures from the counties are as
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Slates. Call and Wineries
Inspect
follows: Apache $1,042,963.88, Cochise
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
SID, 588. 829. 87; Coconino $4,314,878.-8- ;
Ust. Issued to dealers only
Olla. $5,466,162.01; Graham,
Maricopa, $14,264,766.68;
Navajo, $1.. nmomcmcmoax mcmmcmomtmcmo
Mohave, $1 619.098.11;
osos mcmomcmomcimamomot
M4.872.63; Pima, $7,230,446.02; Pinal
$2,479,416.37; Santa Cruz. $1,721,880.-05- ;
Yavapai, $10,244,987.80;
Yuma.
1,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
kp

flar

$2,639,072.00.

i

Convenience - Comfort - Security

The abstracts do not show that
there has been an Increase of the valuation of any class of property, on the
The telephene
makes the
contrary the mining assessments are a
The
telephone
preserves
duties lighter, the cares leas
your health, preleng year lire
little lower than they were last year
the
worries fewer.
and
on account of the suspension of work
and protects your hosae.
for a time In many of the mines. The
Increase Is made up of the rapid but
natural growth of wealth.
YOU NEED A TELBP HONE IN YOUR HOM
Maricopa adds nearly a million to
the Increass of two and a half millions. There ls a decrease of a little
more than a million ln Cochise county. Yavapai shows an Increase of
more than half a million and the Increase Is added to by nearly all of the
"It Is well known that tills newsShould yon fail to receive The
smaller counties and moat of the paper lias opposed tlie Andrews
Evening Citisen, call up the 4
larger ones. Though Gila and Graham
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No effort lias been made to
are mining counties th returns from
No. it, and your paper will be
Journal-Democr"
It
corneal
Morning
both of them are larger than they
delivered by special messenger.
were last year.
in Its Ume of August T, lOH.
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Runle Dry Goods Goo's
GREAT CASH TEMPTATION SALE

lAtteed The Goldem
If it were possible from today to
vent LI V K typhoid germs from
ing the sick room of the patient, there
would be an end of typhoid fever.
And this must be the aim of the dut- U s of the household.
"1'hey may be
summed up In three words: Disinfec
tion, cleanliness, Isolation. Remember
how the germs leave the patient: In
his stools; urine; vomit; blood; sputum anil sweat; remember that everything that touches him nnd every- thing he touches, absolutely conveys
the disease tn,i should not go out of
the room untl the bacilli upon them
ate killed by proper disinfection. Ke-- I
member a thing most easily forgotten
tuat tlies convey the disease ana Dy
ullghtlng upon the patient's sweaty
brow m iy liy next to a piece of bread
anii leave the bacillus there to be a
mode of transmitting the disease to
the unfortunate person eating that
piece of bread. Therefore, screen the
ratient, or the room, and kill all files
in the room. The methods of disinfect. ng the discharges from the
body, or bed clothing, spoons,
cup--- ,
dishes, towels an everything
he Kindles I will not speak of, as
impl.ctt directions for doing this ire
given by the family pliysic.an.
Cleanliness. Nothing ran be mors
Important than absolute cleanliness of
PHONE 72
No
the ratient and his attendants.
person should ever touch the patient,
his. bed. clothing or anything about
him without immediately waVhlng his
hands thoroughly In some disinfectDOCTOR I0LD TEACHERS ing
solution. Discharges from the patient and everything being disinfected
should be covered with netting so as
to prevent contact by flies while they
MEANS TO PREVENT
are mixed with the disinfecting solution. After this they should be cleansed with boiling water.
Isolation. The probability of transmitting the Infection of typhoid fever
Is in direct proportion to the number
of person allowed about the sick
Interesting and Instructive room. This should not be overlooked
as It Is so frequently In this locality,
where the custom seems to be to
Lecture Before Institute
crowd the sick room to Us standing
capacity.
This Morning.
Were the patient sick from the bit
of a rattlesnake and the reptile still
i
Dr. Hubert Smart, a practicing phy- In the room there would be very few
friends there to see ths
sician vt Albuquerque and a former sympathizing yet,
of every ten persons
patient, and
Burgeon in the United States army, who go and sit by a typhoid fever pa.
this morning gave a lecture to tha tlent, one of the ten gets bitten by the
Joint Institute for teachers of Berna- Invisible snake which is at all times
is not only true
lillo and McKlnley counties, which Is present there. This more
so of many
being conducted at the Fourth Warn of typhoid, but even
of the othes more Infectious diseases
school building. Dr. Smart as an army as diphtheria and scarlet fever.
surgeon assisted in the work of renoEven where great care Is taken the
vating Cuba and In the Philippines bacilli may get out of the sick' room
after those places had been occupied and hence the household must take
by American troops. In this capacity still further steps to prevent Infection
tie had a wide experience with con- - and to this end the kitchen should
tagious diseases and his lecture this be screened to prevent the access to
morning contained useful and Instruc- the food of files which might come
tive Ideas.
from the sick room, or watercloset or
He told particularly of typhoid fev- prlvey. In which the patient's diser, its causes, spread and method of charges are finally deposited.
prevention. He said In part;
3. Duties of the Public Authorities.
i
"On account of Its prevalence, Its Too duties of tha hotiseliold vou see
pecularity In attacking those ot a are directed towards the prevention
school age and of the fact that so of the spread of the infection to Its
much can be done In Its prevention immediate members. So, the duties
by education, I am to apeak to you of the public authorities are to pretoday of the origin, spread and meth- vent contamination of the community. It is Impossible for the board of
ods of prevention of typhoid fever.
Its Cause. The disease Is caused by health to prevent the occurrence of
I
getting the small vegetable organism, Isolated cases, but their duty Is to
the bacullus Typhosus, Into the ali- prevent its becoming epidemic
mentary canal. Unless this bacillus
This they do by 1. Disinfection of
enters the body there can be no ty- the premises in which the disease ocphoid.
curs.
2.
liy selection of a pure water
This bacillus when It enters the
of
body does so usually by way of the supply and careful examination
mouth with food or drink and the or. this supply from time to time to inganism lodges In the Intestines and sure Its remaining pure.
3. Hy the construction of a good
tnere multiplies and gives rise to ulceration of the bowel and later, by f.ewerage system.
4. liy inspection of the d allies and
abrasions, produced in the small blood
vessels In li'.e Intestines, gets into the markets.
5. By maintaining general cleanliblood and Is carried to all parts of
ness of the city.
the body.
The bacilli leave the body of the
Their duty in regard to the water
patient In the evacuations of the bow. supply Is out of all proportion, the
e and In the urine in enormous num- most Important, since In nine cases
ber; in nib sputum; in his sweat; his out of ten, typhoid Is communicated
vomit and his blood.
Hence all of by this means,
these substances are particularly dan. ' I have told you that the lack of
gerous and to come In contact with typhoid death rate in a community
them or In contact with anything ' might be taken as an index of the
which has been soiled by them la to
Invite infection in one's self.
In this we of the United States are
This disease la found through the ' much behind the Europeans, who, on
world and there are few communities account of their crowded communities
that pass a year without a case of the have long ago recognized what we
disease cropping up; but 1 wish to are only now beginning to see, the
s.
Impress two points upon you. First necessity of purifying their water
in respect to typhoid fever and the
community; a large death rate from
Contrast the death rate in 105 for
this disease means Ignorance. There every 100.000 persons of Berlin 5 3;
3.2; with Phll- -'
Is no way of better estimating the 'Dresden 3.7;
degree of civilization or education of adelphia D5; Washington D3; Malti-- 1
a community than to look at its ty- more 37, and Pittsburg 114. All over
phoid death rate. Second in regard 10D times greater tlun the (lerman
to the household; every case of ty- Cities.
phoid originates from some one's IgIt must be said In Justice to each
norance or someone's negligence. IT ot those cities, they they are now at
from negligence It cannot be too work on the Improvement of their
strongly condemned and if from Ig- water systems.
Well waters are d mgerous waters
norance It cannot be too quickly corparticularly
for drinking purposes;
rected by education.
The prevention of the disease the- the shallow ones. They are a necessity
oretically is simpllrity itself do not In the country but unless over 160 feet
swallow the baiillun of typhoid. But in depth and in sandy soil should not
to keep away from a thing ro small be used without boil ng. This is parthat it cannot be seen is not always ticularly so if tney are In the vicinity
so easy.
of a cesspool, prlvey or stable. Prlv.eys
Practically prevention of the dis- and cesspools are also necessary In
ease resolves itself into four lines of the country but In a town where there
defense. First: The duty of the phy- is a sewerage system, they are a
sician. Second: The duties of the rede of barbarism and not only a
tiousehold in which the disease oc- menace to the health of the family
curs. Third: The duties of the public using them but also to their neighbors
authorities; and, fourth, the duties of on every side. They should go.
You have seen that the typhoid
the educators.
killed by freezing,
i. The duties of the physician are bacillus la not
Instrucwith
chiefly to the pat
therefore ice- - may be a means of
tions to the family as to rules an transmitting the disease.
regulations concerning the proper dis- The fact that Ice is made artificially
Infection of the patient, his discharge fiom distilled water does not mean
tedding, etc., which must be curried 'hat It may not be contaminated, as
out either by the nurse, or more fre- it may become so by handling.
h
In 1908 39 persons took the disquently by one of the family,
nurse. The physician ease In ths, St. Lawrence hospital at
niut act asnotify
the board of health Ogdenburg, New York, on account of
must also
of the presence of the disease that the Ice having been put down on the
they may be able as early as possible door step of tha hospital, where a few
minutes before a nurse had placed a
to take care of their duties.
household. lop pall containing water In which a
2. The duties of th
These are of the utmost importance. typhoid patient bad been bathed.
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A Large bottle of
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Again the teacher may be the first
to notice the beginning of disease in
a child. All these Infectious diseases
begin with symptoms vague In character. In some children more marked
than In others, but always with
and apathy and disinclination
to attend their studies. This should
not be abruptly reprimanded by the
teacher but should be the subject of
Inquiry as to whether for Instance any
person was sick in the child's family
or whether the child had been visiting any sick friend, etc.
There are many cases of typhoid
fever, In which the symptoms are so
slight, that a child may continue at
school through the disease and only
appear dull and more or less careless
about his studies; and yet these cases
are the most dangerous to a community from the fact that they are overlooked and go about spreading Infection wherever they go.
Therefore, make It a rule when a
child Is dull, listless, apathetic, to
Investigate the cause before marking
the child as a bad student, remembering that In such Instances it is better
to err in nine cases and In the tenth
to catch a cklld with Infectious diseases, than to err In the ona case
and be right the other nine.
Tne study of the hygiene in the
public sc hools, not only typhoid fever,
but of e.ich of the contagious diseases
is one that should not be slighted, as
properly conducted will be conduslve
ot great results.
It is wrong to say thai young children cannot grasp such a subject, for
while tney are not able to understand
the theory of disease it Is not neces-sur- y
that they should.
By appealing to the child's curiosity a great deal may be done. Children
are naturally full of questions and
nothing gives them more delight than
the stories of natural history.
I do not wish you to believe that by
teaching the cause and method of
prevention of typhoid and other in
fectious diseases, that you are going
beneficial reto have Immediately
sults; It takes time to accomplish
things of this klr.d.
But when the generation you are
t aching now grows up to manhood
with broad Ideas on sanitation and
the prophilaxls of disease, then you
will see the good that Is accomplished
by the seed you sow now.
There Is in this county now no
great moral crusade against alcohol
and still you notice state after state
voting prohibition; and why? because
the physiological use and abu.se of
alcohol was begun to be taught In the
public schools some 20 years ago;
and children who learned that physiology then are now the voters of the
country. It is simply education and
enlightenment In the right direction.
So let It proceed and what has been
accomplished In malaria and tuhercu.
losis may be Increased to Include the
other diseases known to science as the
preventable diseases.
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all leather. .. .118.50
24.00
Concord
Concord heavy. 29.00
double buggy,
$10.00 to 124.00
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
Single Buggy Harness 8. B0 to 20.00
Single Express Harness
13.00 to 28.00
Celebrated Askew Bad4.60 to 40 00
dies
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept in stork.
Unless you trade with us we both
lose money.
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
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figure on tnsl bill or lumber.
Our lumber cuuien from our awi
milla located In the beat body of
timber In New Merlro.
A la rue stork
of dry upruce
dimension on hand Why not buy
the best when It Is u.i av cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this
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Copper Avenue. Telephone
Office 7S, Residence 106.
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Cleans any and everything and doe New Pictures and Song Monday and
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Thursday.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
(20. Works. :J7 8. Walter.
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CI ironic Diarrhoea Curort.
"My father has for years been
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
tried every means possible to effect a
cure, without avail," writes John H.
Zlrkle of PhUlppl. W. Va. "He saw
--Nr
I m
.
..
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diar-rhoe- a
Remedy advertised in the PhUlppl Republican and decided to try It.
The result is one bottle cured him
and he has not suffered with the disBefore
ease for eighteen months.
taking this remedy he was a constant
sufferer. He la now sound and well,
and although sixty years old, can do
as much work as a young man." Sold
We are just in receipt of a Carload of
by all druggists.
"Generally debilitated for years.
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
was worn out and all run down. Burdock Blood Bitters made a me well
woman." Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, Moos-uConn.

and In putting It down some of ths
water had slopped over onto the steps.
The duties of educators regarding
typhoid fever should be slmpiy that
they should themselves know the
cause ot the disease; and the methods
necessary under ordinary circumstances to prevent Infection.
To recoKnlze and teach that It may
be conveyed by water, ice, milk and
taw fruits and vegetables, but chlellly
by water. That the ue of boiled water absolutely prevents infection from
that source. That In a community
where typhoid Is prevalent the use of
ice in water for drinking Is dangerous
since the Ice may be infected, therefore, cool the water without putting
any ice into it.
To teach the importance of files in
this connection and bring up to the
rising generation to look upon the
screening on kitchens as a necessity
ad not a luxury.
Further to prevent school children
from Infection not only from typhoid
but from all the other infectious diseases, to insist upon each child using
no pencil other than its own, to use
scratch pads In place of slates, to
have In each school room drinking
cups numbered and that each child
snould use his own numbered cup and
no other.
To teach each child the
necessity of cleanliness as a prevention of disease and when a child
comes from the water closet during
school hours to ask him before the
class If he has washed his hands and
If not send him out to do so, taking
this occasion to explain to the class
that disease may be spread by such
negligence.
Lessons of this sort even to very
small children, have, I believe, a far
more reaching effect than most per-

J
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

m

LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABI.ES.
tioreee and Mulea Beugot ana
USJlfSd.

I
D

m

DENTISTS

c

BEST TODRNOUT8 IN THB CPf
ttocond Street between Central as
Coster Avenue.

I

Room 12

N

T. Armijo Bldg

nun.vr, ArorsT t,

io.

Hotels and Resorts

I!

Manager,

i:

For Information concerning any of the place advertised In thla column and (or descriptive literature,
call at Th Citizen office or writ to th Advertising
Citizen. Albuquerque.

Alb-nuer-

N.

THE

M.

I:

LONO DKACH 6AXITARITJM, Long I'wh, OI. A medical and
al
sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and tun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusement. Ideal place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation.
Visitors welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street. Special summer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.
,
aura-le-

Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offers
t reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and
combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego is noted for Its
van climate the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at
The Citizen Office.

GOLDEN

On

Sals

at$2.50

Each

50 Pieces Fine Lawns
and Batistes

I

On

Sals

at

5c.

Yard

RARADI8E VALLEY SANITARIUM
Ilk
BATTLE
and surgical establishment
Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern Calevery
sunny.
day delightfully
OVERifornia having a cool summer climate;
LOOKING SAN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Cltlaen office
or by writing II. W. Lindsay, Manager. National City, Calif.
A well equipped medical

CREEK SANITARIUM.

STONE HOTEL
JtMCZBOT SPRINGS

tsa Til

i

i-

-

.

v

ir

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
Stage line from Bernalillo
to Jemez IlotJ Sprinps in
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday & Sat urday

1

IB

IV(f

'Ji

WlI. -

TiCKtTS'SCLDlT

r.

r

TRIMBLE'S

L.

J. OTERO, Trap.

A.

AN IDEAL SUMMEK AND HEALTH RESORT.

Cliffdeno-on-the-Pcc- os
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, ZH mile from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me,
Kates $1.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from atation
ll.oo.' Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
"

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

NEW FIRE. PROOF1NC

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Ocnven'erce, CcsLfurt and Safety,

Hsidquarters for New Mexico
Electrio Cars to and from Railway Depots,' also Beach and Mountain
stop at oar dear Tbt Holltabck Hotel Cafe is Mote Fcpular 1 ban Ever

is

lie-sort- s,

H. COX, The

.

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

11

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LumDsr, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinlkoie Rooting

First ana Marquette

V.bcqtrerqtfe, New Mexico

Foundry and

Albuquerque

Machine Workt

H. P. MALL. Proprietor
Pulleys. Orato Bar Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Bandings.
Iroa soft Bnsj Caataa; Or. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Bpoclmlty
Hoilf at M tng amd Mill Machinery a Albuquerque,
N. M.
TowoLrj mat s
it ttXrotti track.
1

Montezuma Grocery

t

t

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the "
Glass or Gallon, Ueer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

1

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

BOOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT HLDO.
Hours

9 to

1

1

A. M,

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

1079.

7 to 8 P. U,

QUICK CLEARANCE

START AN OiiGAniZATItiN
x
tennis enthusiasts
evening In the otiive of
Mayor Felix H. Lester, and completed
the organization of a tennis club. The
membership list will Increase rapidly
In the coming week as a number of
joung people have signified their lull I. Hon of Joining.
The officers of the club are; It. II.
Collier, president, and Itoy A. Stanim,
secretary and treasurer. The following commute
were also appointed:
Committee on the construction and
pnunt of courts Dr. Hubert
Smart, Herbert F. ltaynolds and Hoy
Stanim.
Committee on
and court
lUkit F. H. Lester, Haymond Stamm
and Howard Clarke.
Four courts will be laid out in the
vicinity of Koblnson park, and will
be constructed along as perfect lines
as possible. Tournaments will be arranged between different players and
an effort wiil be later made to effect
a contest with outside teams. It has
also been suggested that a series of
games for the week of the congress
would be a Btrong attraction, and the
suggestion met with general approval.
Ludies will be received as members.
The initiation fee for lad es is $5, and
tor gentlemen (10, with an additional
monthly assessment of EU cents.
The charter members of the club
are as follows: H. F. Reynolds, Rjy
A. Stamm,
F. II. Lester, Howard
Clarke, John Lee Clarke, Dr. Robert
Smart, Rosa M. Merritt, Charles
White, Julius Staab, Gerry Johnson,
D. D. Bronson, Haymond Stamm, It.
11. Collier, Sam Plckard,
Dr. E. J.
Alger,
Hoy McDonald, Frank 11.
Moore, A. B. Stroup, Sidney Barth,
Benson Neweil, M. O. Chadbourne,
Melville Summers, Herbert Brooks, A.
B. McGaffey, Clark M. Carr and It.
E. Putney.

Ab .it
n el itvri

SreatJTcmrtaMon

50 New Jumper Suits

I

TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS

RULE DRY GOODS CO.

:: Special tor Saturday, August 8

8AM DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

AGNEW SANITARIUM,

ATTEND

tags m&

CITIZEfl.

2LLBUQUERQUK

i ABOUT TOWN
Mr. L. C. Decker and Miss Becker
of Helen are In tho city visiting auJ

shopping.
The body of A. E. Sliger, the musician who died here yesterday, will be
shipped tomorrow morning for the
fid home at Connellsville, l'a.
Maynard Gunsul received word that
hia brother, liernard Gunsul, was in
the hospital at Koswcll with a severe
attack of typhoid fever. Bernard
Uunaul lived in Albuquerque for a
number of years and has a largo number of friends here who will sympathize with him in his misfortune.
Mrs. Lisa Cohen, through her attorney. Judge W. C. Heaoock, brought
suit in the Second district court today
lor a uivorce from her husband, Herman Cohen. The latter la a business
man of El Paso. The couple was
married at Ihe Pasa City July IS,
1S08. The plaintiff in her petition alleges cruel and Inhuman treatment.
A. B. McGaffey returned to the city
last night from a business trip to Chicago. Mr. McGaffey saw Mr. mid
Mrs. Cheatham, for years at the
but now at Hutchinson, and
both were enjoying good health but
were suffering terribly with the heat
of the Kansas town. The Hutchinson,
o which Mr. Cheatham Is manager,
Is one of the finest Harvey houses ju
the Santa Fe.
C. A. Hudson, the wall paper hanger, and E. B. Booth, the tailor, returned to the city this morning from
a three weeks' visit to Fay wood Hot
Springs. Mr. Booth went to the
springs to take the baths for rheumatism and returned entirely relieved.
Mr. Hudson went to the springs f;r
recreation and rent and came back on
crutches, suffering from a severe attack of rheumatism.
Charles Kunz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. V. Kunz of North Fourth street,
arrived in th city last night from a
treasure trip to Denver, accompanied
ly Captain J. B. Wcbsu-- of ltoswell.
Both yuung men are members of the
faculty of the New Mexico Military
institute at ltoswell. Mr. Kunz is an
instructor in the departments of civil
government and mathematics, and
Captain Webster has the chair tf
mathematics. During the summer
they have been playing baae-La- ll
with the Dawson, N. M., team.
George E. Tori na, u prominent
lurniture deal-- r of 221!) WashingtJii
street, cJt. Louis, is in the city accompanied by his daughter, M ss Ertni.
on a visit to his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. ,T. D. Torlma, Atlantic
avenue and South Third street. In
1SS2 Mr. Torlina was engaged in a
general merchandise business in the
Luilding Just west of The Citizen office, in 1SS3 Mr. J. D. Torlina came
to Albuquerque and his son, U. E.
Torlina, went to St. Louis to take
charge of the Torlina bus ness there.
Miss Erina Torlina was born in Albuquerque.
Keleascd from the county Jail
morning at 10 o'clock, Annie
Garcia found herself in the city bas-ti- lat lu u'uock last night, after Just
twelve hours of freedom. The charge
against her when brought into police
court this morning was drunkenness.
The woman stoutly denied the charge.
The complaint made by tile arresting
ofliccr was that she had been drinking. Tlte woman said that tile had
not taken a drink, and was coming
cut of a Chim se restaurant when the
iliicer placed her under arrest. Tho
case was continued.
One
drunk
pleading gu iiy to the charge was
fined to.
--

JIOTKI, AlllElV.MiS.
Alvaradu.
J. H. Happ, Trinidad; C. J. Cran-dal- l,
Santa Ke; Jas. Kirly, Katun; M.
H. Brown and wife. Kansas City; Mrs.
J J. Hippus. Bueblo; Kamon L. Bava,
Santa Fe; J. P. Weber, El Paso; I. V.
hthooch. Denver; L. H. Tunehargh,
Fresno, Calif.; M. L. Orear, Kansas
City; 11. A. Hopper, L. Brown. To
peka; H. K. Ulack. Baton; C. A. Powers, St. LouIj; U. h. Chinger, New
lork; . S. Cheyney, Kettner, N. M.;
Max Nordhaus.
Las Vegas; J. E.
Flanders, Washington; S. S. Shaffer,
St. Louis; C. (1. Belts, Chicago; H. H.
More, Los Angeles.
bt urges.
O. H. Bemis and wife,
ltoswell;
Wm. G. McDavit, Rochester; B. Sank,
Williams, Ariz.; Joe E. Napier, Raton:
F. W. Heed. Los Angeles; O. M. Shep- Iley, Chicago; W. H. Shed, Denver;
I
L. Lott, Atlanta, Ga. ; Mrs. Hose
Piatt, St. Louis; H. H. Flint, Moun- tainair; E. O. Allen, Denver; Thomas
Foot, Bluewater; E. L. Williamson,
Chicago; J. J. Burke, Lamar, Colo.;
J. 8. Simpson, Ei Paso.
Savoy.
L. Hecht. Denver;
C. E.
Sreyer,
Lawrence, Kan.; Mrs. L C. Becker,
Miss L Becker. Belen.
Craige.
H. J. Albritton, Denver; Thomas
Cooke, Chicago; Thomas Conn way,
Kansas City; J. E. Warmoth, Plena;
V. F. Nevlnger, D. Nevinger, Galena;
W. Price, San Marclal.
Graud tVntrul.
L. Martinez. Santa Fe; E. M. Quln- lan, San Marcia:.

When next you are
fatigued with the
heat of the day try a
glass of Ice Tea-m- ade
from our Special Blend for Ice Tea
costs you 75 cts. per
lb. You get on an
average oi 3 cups of
this Tea for one cent.
You can rely on
goods from the

twenty-si-

by-la-

TIIE

(i1 i' 'V

well known that this news- luts opiKhsed tlko Andrews' can
No effort liua Ufti made to
roucviil it." Morning Journul-lHnuo- crut In its Lsjiuo of August 7, ll()H.

i

aa

balance of our stock oi
Porch and Lawn Furniture Rockers, Chairs, Settees,'
a .
j if"!
in
iiitKory, tris anai f t.
llentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Trices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractive'y and comforte
ably with
furniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.

i

-

y

Call and
C. & A.

Coffee Co.

07 S 2nd St.

Phone 761

1

See Our Line

ALBERT FABER

f?

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
tlandscreened Cerriilos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Qualliyland Quantity Cuaranfad

WOOD
l.

SUNDAY

HERE

Acting Manager Frank Harris will
not be thwarted. There will be no vacant date on the calendar of the
Browns. When it was ascertained
last night that Santa Fe could not
crme here Sunday, Mr. Harris got on
the wire and picked up wlit may
a live wire. It's the Scottish Highlanders team from the coal camp l
Carthage, where the denizens are as
full of baseball enthusiasm as they are
The date was made
of coal dust.
over the telephone and the visitors
will arrive Sunc'ay morning.
The Carthage team Is the "champ"
oi the Socorro county:league and the
sggregatlon Is not as brushy as might
be supposed, considering that Carthage is only a coal camp. Jimmy
Lopez, the attenuated youth who has
played with Santa Fe so many years
and always ai peared as a thorn 'n
the side of the Brownies, is twirling
,,r the rnal (lingers, .and It Is said
that the rest of the' aggregation is
quite on a level with tne ersiwn ie
Ancient City player.
The Browns will go Into the game
vilth h. stronaroRt llnotin of the year.
Charles Kuna and J. B. Webster, of
the New Mexico Military institute
tium. who have been DlavInK with tho
Dawson team recently, arrived in the
tlty Jast night and will wear the
Frown Sunday. Bert Graham will be
in the game, and it may bo possible
that a new battery which Mr. Harris
has a line on will be in the game.

"It

R

high-grad-

TELEPHONE

PLAY

OF OUT-DOOFURNITURE

W. H. HAHN & CO.
"FOR

3

k.

Phone

Us

No. 74.

r,Vour

"

CASH ONLY"

Goods

Wants

Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer

T

.?

Phone

uu

tfSFtl FIR R?

"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream
in the least amount of time.".

Chicago and return, $56.65, daily
until Sept. 80th, final limit Oct list

SIZES FROM 1 QUART,
TO 12 QUARTS

Kansas City and return, I40.C5,
dally until Sept. 80th, final limit Oct.
Slat.

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs,

St, Ixmla and return, $49.65, dally
until Sept. 80th, final limit Oct. list.

Ice

Denver and return, $28.70 dally
until Sept. 80th, Dnal limit Oct 80th.

ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,i etc.

Colorado Springs and return, $20.75
dally until Sept. 80th, final limit Oct.

list

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeez-

I

RAABE& M AUGER
ii

Special summer tourist rates to nu.
merous other points on application.

7 N. FIRST ST.

it

5--

Xfai

T. E. PURDT. Agent

In

t
ilidm-y- .
Imiih

TALENTED ACiORS AT

CRYSTAL THIS WEEK
The
act at the Crystal this
act called "A
time is a dramatic
Woman's Sacrifice," enacted by the
Misses Oliver and Mm telle. The one
plays the role of the stylish society
woman and ihe other thai of a poor
woman, und tach is an artist at the
respective role. Beaut ful gowns and
rags are the contrasting garments In
the little piece. It is a splendid bit
of acting from start to finish and
made a profound impression on the
crowds la.it night. "East Lynne" was
beautifully told in a fine new film,
and "The Blu jkniailer ' and "A llus
baud W ante! were also shown io
good advantage.
Scolti sings "It's
Love Thai Makes tile World Gj
'Hound," which ts a pretty illustrated

AUGUST CLEARANCE

SALE

ACGl'ST CI.EAUAXCK SALE
At the Cash Buyers' Union offers you
many surprising bargains.
Ladles' $1.50 and $2.00 White
$1.00
Canvas Oxfords
Good Hoya' Shies, sla-- up to 12 $1.00
Lot of Men's $2.50 Oxfords. ... $2.00
Hoys' Long Pants up to $1.50... 85c
L'oys' Knee Pants, sUes 4 to 8.. 29c
$1.00
Men's Jl.no Straw Hats
Ven's and Hoys' Underwear each 25c
75c
Men's $1.00 Drens 8hlrts
40c
Men's 50c Work Shirts
23c
10 bars Laundry Soap
2 Tin Cups
6c
Imitation Cut Glass Tumblers, 4
,
25c
for
And hundreds of other bargains, Au
gust 8 to 18. 128 North Second street
Mall orders solicited.

CASH

BUYERS' UNION
122

Cong.

fit.

Ntrtb iaeead

DOLDE. Prop
Unfortunately for the local man
agemciit, which is situated too far
from the base of operations on th"
circuit to secure an act upon short THE CHAMPION GROCERY GO.
notice, M. Ordcllah, the acrobat. Mho
Mattoueel Bro.. Propria tort
was to have completed tiie bid, was
Grocery and Meat Market, Staileand Fancy
taken ill at the Needles and had to
Groceries
be removed from the train.
Should
he recover aril reach this city beforo M a turds y apodal a print Chlcktn
the eng laVU.ei i expires he will be put
Tijaram.
ho no SI
aaa-aaawo-

f

at

on.

"It

U well knovtii tliat this iieus-puplias opitoMcd llio Aiulruwn' candidacy. No cilort has been nuulo to
conceal It." .Morning Jourual-Deuio-ccr

m

I

lu its

isMuo

of August

7, ltfUH.

FOK SALE 6 room modern house
near Central avenue in Highlands,
almost new, J2SUU.0O. Porterficld
Co.. 816 W. Gold.
FOR SALE 4 room modern, new,
good location. 1 2 60. A fine home
for someon . I'urterficld Co., 216
--

W. Gold.

Uur work

paruiMtttt.

i.n.ill

liuiitM

in I'very

Jtitxiirv

It.

ue

New York
Why?
The DIFFERENT" Route

It Lands You "IN" New York City
Grand Central Station
Only railroad U rminiil in Nw York. Ripbt in the heart
oi the hotel and residence district. Subway station under
same roof. Fifteen minutes to Brooklyn without change.

All you have to la
Get on the train "IN" Chicago or St. Louu
Get off the train "IN" New York
Then you're tharo
--

'LAKE SHORE"
Via Chicago

wSSSwv

I (PpuW)

Zr

ot

--

VUth

Century

Limittd"

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL"
via Chicago
"Niagara Falls Iloute"

At t Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
Via at. Loula anttPoorla

E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- -

EDWIN TEARS, Colorado Passenger A8t. J0J7-J7t- h
Strctt
DENVER, COLORADO
WARREN J. LYNCH, Pass. Traffic Manaeer. CHICAGO

r.

COME.

408 Watt Railroad Mraooa

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILI

THE OLDEST MILL IN TIIE CITI
Wlien In nerd of aanh, door, frmmc
etc Screen work
apeulalty. 41

Doctor Nacamull will be back tfm
in September and will b a
his office In the X. I. armtjo building tfmth rim atrert. Tr4clunfl 41.
.
about September II, HOI.
Jiu reed ved m cmrltmA or im. Im
Tlia tiliira lu ml Mmanl 1ninti
oa quote you prior. Bujxvlor Lumber
Superior Lumber and I1U1 Co.'s ilanL an n aim jo.

Europe

TO

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening

id.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

New York Central Lines

50c

50c

FOR ONE MONTH
CLAIRVOYANT -- DeWitt T.

50c
Courtney

Ttie moat einliietit, accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant ta tb
wvrU Una pernuuiently
Ui your cilj, and If
are la duabt a
trouble call and aee turn, lie glrea advu
upon ail afairs of
Law, alarrtace, l)ivort, Mining, Heal iMate and cimagra a all
Que
kind
wiil convluoe you of the powers of thla
ntau, and that yoa ran obtain happlneHa, oontentmeot andiroaderfml
aaeoaaa
throueti following lua advice. SOS H Central Avenue. Itootna S and B
Hoam, 9 to 11 a. m.. S to 8 p. ra. l'Uona
lx-ai-- J

Ie,

vt

tf

AGE SIX.

MILES OF WATER
WASTED IN

MOT
Washington,

Aug.

7.

One

and width, barge traffic, properly prelected by law from railway competi
tion for the good of the railways as
well as the waterways
will nif-- .
open to It 3,090 miles or mire ot the
finest inland navigation In the. world
I. onion', New York, Philadelphia, Balliichtimore, Alban ', Washington,
niond, Newpo.-- News, V.'uniir.gtJn,
Beaufort, Charleston, Savannah anJ
Jacksonville will be connected by a
system on lines of water traffic as in
timately as are now the towns on the
Southern Pacific or the Baltimore At
Ohio. Across this line at intervals
will run more than twenty feeders,
ccmlng down fiom the mountains and
bringing their immense forest and
mineral tonnage. Cheap agricultural
go
will
products from the north
south at
the present rates.
Haw materials from the south will
go to northern mills at a similar sav
ing of expense. The entire seaboard,
from the mountains to the sea, will
have that intimate communication by
the cheapest of methods, which 5s
essential to commercial prosperity
and to true political and social union,
Aiid the possibilities of water recre
ation and aquatic travel and sport
vi ill be Immensely Increased
for the
whole country.
-

Have Great Needs
might

think that the Atlantic states.tn which
water navigation and coastwise trafflt

one-ten-

. 1

MoMotaimair ChaniitaMqiLiia
l

I

Mountainair
N ew M exico
From August

and-sout-

cross-countr-

$1-0-

j

5

at Chautauqua Park

v'i-

f..t..i-..iVr--

7r

;

t.

k,

15-2-

(Inclusive)

-

well-protect-

Assembly
Will hold its First" Annual Meeting at

e.

,

it.

th

on this continent had Its birth, and
ng was the rage
whore canal-buil80 years ago, would by this time be
well provide J with waterways.
But
such is not the case. In the new era
tf a national system of water high- ways, the east will have needs to oe
(net as well as the wt
As a, matter of (act the Atlantic
tate have many navigable channe ,
but few of more than local Import-nc- Gall tor Territorial Convention
The rivers tun inland a lew
miles and stop, Tin- greatest of them,
the Hudsun, was connected with the
A Republican territorial convention
inland waters of the lakes through the
vnlus of a great statesman, be Witt Is hereby called by order of the ReClinton of Neiv York, and thereby publican committee to be held at
w as created tue Kmpire state, built
Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
on the commerce of the west;
"York city, the metropolis of America, A. D. 1908, at the Capitol building,
ii.ul the best Ktring of inland cities in tor the purpose of nominating a canthe .country, Albany, Home, Utica, Sy- didate for delegate to the sixty-fir- st
racuse, Rochester and Buffalo.
If
to represent New Mexico.
the I'otomac had been selected as the Congress
counties of the territory
eastern terminus of the canal to the willThebeseveral
entitled to representation as
west, Washington, instead of New
follows:
York, would have been the metro p
Delegates.
Counties.
lis of America, and the beet string Bernalillo.
IS
cl' inland cities in the country, Al
Chaves. . .
I any, Home, Ulica, Syracuse, Roches!!!!!!!!! i
. .
ter and Buffalo. If the Potomuc had Colfax.
Ana
selected at- the eastern terminus Dona
of the canal to the west, Washington, Eddy. .. ..
..
liibtead of New York, would have been Grant
Guadalupe.
the metropolis and the string of great Lincoln.
, .
titles would have been Harper's Fer- Luna
ry, Berkely Springs, Cumberland,
Piedmont, PlttJburg, Klttanlng, Mead-vill- u McKlnley. .
and Erie or something like this Mora
Jw-As a matter ot fact, tne Potomac Otoro
joute to the west would have beon Quay
a better one than the Hudson line, Rio Arriba
for it would have brought inU the Roosevelt.
system the Ohio and Mississippi. But Sandoval. .
tnere was no le Witt Clinton in Vir- San Juan .
,!!!'.!!!! 14
ginia, Maryland or Pennsylvania, and San Miguel.
10
Santa
Fe
New York fairly won her queenship
conclusive evidence of the paramount Sierra, . . . ..
,!!!!!.!!
12
Socorro.
Importance of waterways.
Except the Hudson, all the Atlantic Taos. . . . .
.
rivers are mere fragments of naviga- Torrence.
tion isolated from each other. And Union. . . . . .
12
yet the list Is an interesting one. Be- Valencia. .
ginning at the north, they are the St.
ISO
Total
Croix, Kennebec, Cocheco, Merrimac,
Notice for precinct primaries shall
Taunton, Connecticut, Harlem, Hudson, Delaware, Karltan, York. Kappa-bannoc- be given at least five days in advance
James, Mattaponl, Nanse-tnon- d, of holding same.
County conventions shall be called
Potomac, Susquehanna,
Tar, Neuse, Trent, Cape Fear, by the county chairman except ' In
Waccamaw, Great and Uttle Pedee, such counties as have no county
.ttantee, Wateree, Congaree, Savannah, chairman, in which case a member
Aitamaha, Oconee, Ucmulgee and St. of the territorial committee of such
.John's, each with from a few miles county shall make the call hereunder;
only to 300 miles of present naviga- provided, that in the county of Bertion. Altogether, these streams are nalillo the call tor the county conven.
.navigated for an aggregate distance tion and rules regulating and govern
and method of con.
of some 2,100 miles. Their dep'ha ing the procedure
the primaries in the said
and width of channel are different. ducting
of Bernalillo shall be called
Ir other words, nothing has been done county
by a commission composed
to standardize them as to gauge as and made electors
of said county of
three
lias been done with railways. If they of
were connected boats deep enough to Bernalillo to be elected in accordance
be profitable on one would be un- with a resolution adopted by the Re
executive committee at Alable to navigate another, and the publican
N. M., July 10, 1908.
buquerque,
would
plying
thtir lower waters
craft
All county conventions shall be
be obliged to unload and trans-Bhl- p
1908,
to the lighter draught boats of the held not later than August 15, coun.
the chairman of the several
upper reaches. But, except in unim- and
to
are requested
portant cases, they are not connected. ty committees
advise the undersigned or
1 he river boats cannot go out into the promptly
open sea to got from one river mouth the secretary of the committee the
of the delegates selected at
to another. The Atlantic is always namescounty
conventions In order that
dangerous for light craft, and the such
the same may be entered upon the
rounding of Cape Halterus is so peril- temporary
roll.
ous that it has been named, from the
Proxies for delegates will not be
number of ships wrecked there, "the recognised
except when held by perGraveyard of the iiea." So here e
county from
t.ave 2,000 miles of river jiavlgatl a sons residents of themay
such delegates
have been
cut up into over twenty short lines, which
lying with reference to each other selected.
to the territorial conven
like the rungs of a ladder with no tionDelegates
heretofore elected by the county
side pieces. No wonder they have conventions
of thi counties of Sierra
done little business. The wonder is
and Roosevelt will be recognised and
that they have done so much.
The project of the Atlantic states no additional convention shall be
(advocated by Koosevelt's Inland wa- held In such counties hereunder.
Lefrjslative Nominations.
terways commission, also) is the lm
In all Legislative districts composed
provement of those channels to stan
more the Joint
dard depths and widths, so far ct ot three counties ordelegates
selected
least as the minimums are concerned, membership of the
And their connection by a long, north- - hereunder from the counties of said
Legislative
meet
districts shall
and as.
h
through line from Boston
not later than the 20th day
to central Florida, of which these semble
and
y
rivers shall be feeders. of August at Santa Fe, N. M., purdistrict conventions for the
It looks like a big order, but it is hold
T.earer complete so far as the con pose of nominating Legislative candinecting line Is concerned than mist dates, provided, that said Legislative
nominations may be made as soon as
liaders can pofsibiy know.
after the adjournment of
For real safety, Boston should make practicable
the territorial convention, at which
a canal to the Taunton river, and fol meeting
all of the counties of said
Jow that to Narrangansett bay, and
districts shall be given op.
through Lung Island sound, by inland Legislative
partlcl-Bhaimt-!- s
to New York; but, in lieu of portunlty to be present and committhat, a private company Is cutting tee. order of the territorial
H. O. BURSUM,
across the neck ot the Cape Cod
Chairman
peninsula, giving a fairly shelterad
passage. From the lower bay at New
WIit JaiiiOM Ix Got Well.
Tork it is only 85 or 40 miles across
Everybody in Zanesvllle, O., knows
New Jersey to the Delaware at TrenShe
ton, where there Is good water to the Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. Lee,
writes: "My husband, James
sea down Delaware bay. The old firmly
believes he owes his life to the
Itaritan canal already follows this line
of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
l ut is inadequate. From the head of use
Chesapeake bay to Delaware bay, Just lungs were so severely affected that
when
below Wilmington,
is only a few consumption seemed inevitable,
New Discovmiles and it is already cut by a aery.friend recommended Its
use has re
tried it. and
canal. We have thus got by surpris- stored We
Dr.
to perfect health."
ingly easy stage from Boston clean King's him
New Discovery is the king o
down to Norfolk, Va.. and there la an
and lung remedies. For coughs
.artificial channel already dug from throat
colds It has no equal. The first
here across to water connecting with and
gives relief. Try HI Sold under
Albemarle and Pamlico sounds, by dose
guarantee
all dealers. 50c and
w hose quiet
and sheltered wate-- a Trial bottleat free.
targes may pass inside the dread
Cape HatVeras, and down to a point
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or
i,elow Beaufort, N. C. AU the rest "f bums
without a scar. Cures piles, ec
hb way to the mouth of the St. Johns terns,
salt rheum, any Itching. Doan
In Florida, the shore Is paralleled by Ointment.
Your druggist sells It.
a barrier reef, behind which 'runs a
channel.
lalrly
It '
It Is not what you pay for advertis
shallow ta roiiy places, bat It l t
ing,
but what advertising PAYS
easiest d red gin in the world. Kir TOTJ. that makes It valuable. Our
,s
a
chan
most of the distance there
rates are lowest for equal service.
d.

7.

nel of some depth now excavi. iJ, or
it Is embraced In a government "probe finished. And
ject'' and is Kure to
when It is done, ' of standard di'pt--

t

In Ihe National Waterways
Scheme Atlantic States Will

r
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Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices
among the attractions

-

Scene in Barranca Canon."

The Governor, other territorial and county

officials will be asked to participate

i

Tee Fuill' Days Replete
with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
mile from the station. Reof access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hafreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

A3

,

to visit the rums or La uara, La Uran
uivira and
historic nursery of Manzano with its many strange

-

vyppOrtliniLy te
A country that

with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 1908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the

sights..

is coeval

slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.

Mountainair

r

M AS the location and
A

things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.

park

Athletic and Held Sports
;.'r'i;i"vV-.v;cJOHN W. CORBETT.
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MAJOR LEAGUE

Some
Reasons

ug

THRIVE. A moraine
la usually carried
psv-p- er

down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

i
not read
harrtadly, but thoroughly, ao that all advertise-ten- ts
reeehre their ahare
of attention. It preaenU
lltUe
the store newa
ahead, giving the
purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
The CUIaea la

N

proa-peeti-

Amotican Ieagu;.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Clubs
3
60
.61$
Detroit
39
60
St. Louis
.606
64
43
.656
Cleveland . .
FOR RENT
64
Chicago
44
.661
Philadelphia
45
49
.479 FOR RENT Kimball and Harvard
46
62
Huston
.469
pianos in excellent condition. Whit-so- n
Washington
36
69
.'879
82
New York
66
- Muslo Co.
.329
FOR- RENT Large, cooiturnlhed
rooms, 612 N. Second St.
National League.
Clubs
Won. Lost. Pet. FOR RENT Two or three nicely furPittsburg
69
37
.616
nished rooms, all conveniences, no
New York
67
SS
.600
Invalids, 702 East Central avenue.
Chicago
66
.683
40
Philadelphia
64
41
.654
FOR SALE
60
49
Cincinnati
.495
64
42
.438
Boston
68
Brooklyn
35
.876 FOR SALE 400 good goats. Inquire
of Oscar Llffrclng, Sablnal, X. M.
63
32
.337
St. Louis
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
$35. Millett Studio.
Western League.
Won. Lost. Pet. FOR SALE Eight mules, broken to
Clubs
60
41
.694
harness, medium size and young.
Omaha
44
60
Alejandro Sandoval. P. O. Sandoval,
.677
Sioux City
47
67
.648
Lincoln
N. M.
63
64
.495
Denver
SALE A fine Hardman piano,
FOR
43
69
.422
Pueblo
good- as new, beautiful
tone. A
37
65
Des Moines
.363
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
it te worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Mtislc Store, 124 South SecAmerican League,
ond street, Albuquerque.
R. H. E.
At Cleveland
0 FOR SALB
6 8
Cleveland
At a bargain, a brand-ne1
9
3
Washington
Stevens shotgun, never been
Falkenburg
N.
.Batteries:
and
fired. A high grade and thorough,
Clarke; Johnson and Kahoe.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
Cltlsen office.
R. II. E.
At Chicago
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
2
....
Chicago
Depariment
8.
D.
of the Interior,
8
Boston
Sullivan;
land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
White and
Batteries:
July 8, 1908.
Clcotte and Crlger.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. MM
National League.
R. II. E. who, on June 19th, 1903, luade Home,
At Philadelphia
6
4
10
Chicago
stead Application, No. 7644 (serial
1
7
6
Philadelphia
number 0179), for NWU SW14, 8H
Batteries: Overall, Lundgren and NW14 and NE4 SWtt. Section 14,
KJink; Sparks and Dooin.
Township 8 N.. Range t W., N. M. P.
R. H. E. Meridian, ha filed notice of Intention
Second game
6
3
6
Cuicago
to make Final Five-yeProof, to
1
9
5
Philadelphia
to
establish
above
claim
the
land
Ruelbach and Moren; described, before George H. Pradt,
Batteries:
Foxen and Dooin.
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna,
R. H. E. N. M., on the 24th day of August
At Brooklyn
3
0 1908.
2
St. Louis
Claimant names as witnesses: R.
1
0
0
Brooklyn
Batteries: Lush and Bliss; Bell and Q. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Lonls
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.; Gorl-bi- o
Bergen.
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.;
A
" R. H. E. Levantonlo Sarrallno, of Paguate.
At Boston
1 N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
9 10
Pittsburg
: 1
2
Register.
Boston
Maddox,
Leever and
Batteries:
"It Is well known that tills news-uiM- 'r
Gibson; Lindaman, Boultes and Grahiis opM)ged the Andrews' canham.
didacy. No effort hits lieen made to
R. H. E. mim'iil It." .Morning Journal-DemocrAt New York
In Its Inhiio of August 7, 1U08.
1
9
6
Cincinnati
0
6
5
New York
Excellent Health Advice.
Batteries: Spade and Schlel;
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 379
Ames and Bresnahan.
says:
Glfford Ave., San Jose, Cal
"The worth of Electric Bitters as a
Western League.
R. H. E. general family remedy, for headache,
At Sioux City
7
2 biliousness and torpor of the liver
2
Sioux City
1 and bowels Is so pronounced that I
8
7
Omaha
Furchner, McKay and am prompted to say a word in its faBatteries:
vor, for the benefit of those seeking
Shea; Rhodes and Lebrand.
relief from such afflictions. There Is
RH. E. mdre health for the digestive organs
At Lincoln
In a bottle of Electric Bitters
1
4
3
than
Lincoln
1
2
4
lr any other remedy I know of." Sold
Des Moines
guarantee
under
60c
all
at
dealers.
Johnson and Zinran;
Batteries:
Wltherup and Weigart.
Wlwt Is Bout tor Indigestion T
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln, OnR. H. E.
At Pue'jlo
2
12
15
tario,
has been troubled for years
Denver
5 with
9
7
Indigestion, and recommends
Pueblo
Batteries: Oldmstead, Adams and Chamberlain's
and Liver
James, Fitzgerald and Tablets as "the Stomach
McDonouRh;
best medicine I ever
Mltze.
used." If troubled with indigestion or
constipation give them a trial. They
American Association.
are eertaln to prove beneficial. They
3.
13;
Columbus
Toledo
Toledo
At
easy to take and pleasant In ef3; are
Indianapolis
At Indianapolis
fect. Price 25 cents. Samples free at
Louisville, 8.
all druggists.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 2; Kansas City 3.
"It Is well known that this news-uiM- 'r
I ins opM'd the Andrews' candidacy. No effort hat been made to
ONLY ONE "BEST."
conceal It." Morning Ioiimul-lciiio-rGive Credit
Albuquerque People
In fts Issue of August 7, 1008.
Where Credit Is Due.
People of Albuquerque who suffer
"I suffered habitually from constiwith sick kidneys and bad backs want pation. Doan's Regulets relieved and
a kidney remedy that ca be depend- strengthened the bowels, so that they
ed upon. The best is Doan's Kidney have been regular ever since." A. E.
the kidneys only, Davis, grocer. Sulphur Springs, Tex.
Pills, a medicine for
made from pure -- oots and herbs, and
"It Is well knowu that this newsbacked by cures
the only one thai
here's Albuquerque paper lias opposed the Andrews' canIn Albuquerque,
didacy. No effort has been made to
testimony:
Wm. Sartqulnette, living at 415 N. conceal it." Morning Journal-Democrsays:
In Its issue of August 7, I0OH.
Sixth St., Albuquerque, N. M.,
"My wife suffered a great deal from
seDEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
pains in her back, which became
vere when she brought even a slight by local applications, as they cannot
strain on the muscles of the back. reach the diseased portion of the ear.
Some three years ago she was advised There Is only one way to cure deafto use Doan's Kidney Pllla and pro- ness, and that Is by constitutional
cured a box. They afforded her quick remedies. Deafness is caused by an
and genuine relief and from that time Inflammed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
on she hu appealed to them as occasion might require and always ob- this tube Is inflamed you have a
tained the most satisfactory results. rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
We are convinced that there Is noth- and when it is entirely closed, deafing more effective for disordered kid- ness Is the result and unless the Inneys than Doan's Kidney Pills."
flammation can be taken out and this
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 tube restored to Its normal condition,
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, hearing will be destroyed
forever:
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, which Is nothing but an InStates.
Remember the name Doan's and flamed condition of the mucous sur31
take no other.
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
Granulated Sore Eyes toured.
"For twenty years I suffered from catarrh) that can not be cured by
a bad case of granulated sore eyes, Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirsays Martin Boyd of Henrietta,
Ky. culars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
"In February, 1903, a gentleman asked me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I Sold by Druggists, 76e.
bought one box and used about two-thir- Take Hall's Family Pills for constiof It and my eyes have not pation.
given me any trouble since." This
a p. win iiwikinv fop aomethlna? Re
salve Is for sale by all druggists.
member the want columns of The
T
n
Evening C'tuen are ror your espeoiai
Feel languid, weak,
Stomach "off?" Just a benefit. It talks to the people and
Headache?
plain case of laxy liver. Burdock tney laic 10 you.
Blood Bitters tones liver and stomach, promotes digestion, purifies the
Want ads printed la the CJUaeo
will bring result.
blood.
w

.... 17
17

ve

the next morning.
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Wle advertisers

patron
because

Ize The Citizen
lliey know their advertisements are wen and
read at tlie homes In 'the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accompliMlied Its mission.

i
i

I

at

The Citizen lias never
given premiums to sub
Berlin-in- ,
but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
that Its subMcrlbcrs have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
Tiie Citizen employs a
man ulione business It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "sot
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
tltem from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The CM sen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
tliiuk conservative biua-nemen are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Got
hi tlie swim and watch
your bullae
grow.

at

w

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

ds

4

in

Albuquerque

run-dow-
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THEY. REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

HOW THEY STAND.

Becaone The Cittern la a
home paper. It U either
Aetlverea fry wrier at
the hiwsas or la carried
hem ay the bualnese
wbea his day'e work
la done and H 8TAY9

I

a.
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1

SCORES
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SALESMEN

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

HXXXXXXXXXXUXXrXTXXIXXTIr

WANTED High class salesmen for
New Era Safety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and prcfes-slonal- s.
Wonderful opportunity.
Plow & Motter Co., 2616 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

MONEY to LOAN

Dayis&Zearing

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RECEIPTS, as low as 310 and as high as
1200.
Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given.
Goods remain In
your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
. . THE IIOUSIIOCLD LOAN CO. . .
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms, 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 tt West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

The Complete

Physician and Surgeon.

House Furnishers

Highland office (10 South TTaltaaj
Street.
Phone 1030.

WANTED
Salesmen for guaranteed
used automobiles. AH prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
High commissions.
manufacturers.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

On

208

W. Gold

DR. SOLOMON

Ave.

Over Vann's Drug Store,

$2.25

Miscellaneous

Office 128; Residence 1019.

DENTISTS
DR. 3. E. KRAFT

Female Help

1

Rooma 9 and S, Bamett nnlliTasfJ.
Over O'RlcIly'a Drug Store.
I
Appointments made by maiL

Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, DJJ3.
Office hours, B a. m. to 12:30 p.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

I

,

Appointments made by maiL
300 Went Central Avenue. Phone

LAWYERS
K. W. D. BRYAJT
Attorney at Law
Of flee Flrxt National Bank BolhUBJ
Albuquerque, 3i. at.

E.

W. DOBSON

Attorney at Law

W.-lte-

o.

I

" Dental Surgery

made-to-measu- re

Chi-cag-

,

Ilomoopatlilo Physicians an.1 So

WANTED Representative. We want
a representative to handle Ford automobiles In Albuquerque and vicinity. Live hustler can easily clear
(xxxicoexxxxxxaxxxxxjacxxxxxj
32,000 In season. Write with referFOR RUNT 21 room room- - H
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
injr nonse, new ana modern)
Dept. H, Detroit, Michigan.
win he ready about Sept. 1, 03,
Capable salesman to covWANTED
FOR RENT a store rooms,
er New Mexico with staple line.
slie 35x50 ft.; good location.
High
commissions,
8100
with
FOR 8ALE Rooming house,
WANTED To sell guaranmonthly advance. Permanent posi- AGENTS
28 rooms, doing good business)
(Oo; big
rasor;
safety
prise
teed
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
centrally located; reasons for
profits; every man who shaves buys
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
selling.
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
FOR SALE Modern S room
Whitman at., Cincinnati. Ohla.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
resilience, brick, good location,
exclusive territory ageucy of "In- WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
on terms or cash; $4,0OG.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
Get a Travelers' Accident and
$50 to $100 per week selling excoal oil Into gas gives one hunHealth Policy. Money to Loan.
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
dred candlepower burna on manM. L. RCHUTT.
patterns,
patterns, dress
tleInstantaneous seller. Write at waist
119 South Second Street.
drawn work waists. National Imonce.
Coast Lighting Company,
porting Co., Desk D, 199 Broadway.
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
New York.
SALESMAN
First class all round AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
hustler to cover unoccupied terriea MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
selling household necessity
tory selling staple line to retail
earth. Every woman buys on on
Technical knowledge un
trade.
sight Send 10 cents for sample
necessary.
Permanent to right
and full Information to Sales ManFifteen acres of very good sand
man. 330.00 weely. Expenses ad
ager, 183 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
Irrigation, four miles ajorth
under
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
New York.
Manager, Chicago.
of town, well fenced with barbed
80 days' credit
wire and cedar poets; 1750.00
ONE exclusive agent for every town HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
to take orders for
cash.
.
ever.
Parker
better
than
suits for men and women; $100
Chicago.
Co.,
Chemical
monthly or more easily tsrned;
sample outfit, 250 styles newest $1.:: PER WORD Inserts classified
woolens, In handsome carrying case,
ads. in 8( leading papers In U.
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
free of cost. Opportunity to estabfor list The Dake Advertislish prosperous and growing busiland, three miles from tlie city,
Main street,
Agency,
427
ing
South
ness without Investment. Full InLos Angeles.
under high state of cultivation,
structions with every outfit. Apply
fenced with hnrhed wire and large
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co., MARRY your choice. Particular peocedar ponts; price per acre, 375.00.
8
Dept. 37,
ple, everywhere, introduced withFranklin St.,
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los
$ $ $
SALESMEN AND AGENTS
Oal.
per
00
ISO.
week and over can be
About 100 acres of first chum
NovNew
selling
Campaign
made
AGENTS
SOPASTE tfc
Introduce
Irrigated
la ml, located four mile
Refactories, railroad shops, etc.
elties from now until election. Sells
town, 50 acres under
of
north
county
picnics
stores,
and
to
fairs,
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
private families. Complete line of
cultivation (last year was planted
sales; amaslng profits.
Parker
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
In w Ileal), well fenced with four
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
ilre and cedar posts, main dltcb
so Wahash Ave., Chicago.
runs tlirough land, title perfect.
WANTED A real genome salesman.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
a man who has ability and who will
short
time only $0500.00.
This
y
consclen-touslwork for us as hard and
LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
Is a snap for somebody.
as he would for himself, to
home; materials furnished; $15
at
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
per hundred. Particulars stamped
and New Mexico. We have a large.
Dept. 951, Dearborn
envelope.
well known and In every way first
Specialty Co., Chicago.
class line f Calendars, Advertls
Ins; Specialties and Druggists La WANTED Good female cook. High
IterJ Estate and Loans. Netary
wages. Nothing to do but cook. Apbels and Boxes, and our line la so
Public. 315 W. Gold Ave,
ply Citizen office.
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to else, can
MALE HELP
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
fever sufferera, I have
than our reasonable prices, and w ASTHMA, hay
found a liquid that cures. If you
know from the experience of others
want free bottle send six cents In
who have been and are now In our
stamps for postage. Address T.
It to a very serious matter to ask
employ that any bright hustling
Grand Haplds, Mica. 476
man who has good average ablllt , Gorhum, Bldg.
one medicine and have the
for
Shepard
and Is wiling to work can makr
wrong one given you. For this
Traveling men and soliciwith us from $60 to $160 per week WANTED
reason we urge you in buying
Must be ready to commence work
tors calling on druggists, confectionto be careful to get the genulno
ers, etc , covering Albuquerque ana
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
surrounding territory and states, to
company was organised In 1881. We
carry our celebrated line of choco- BUCK-DRAUG- HT
are capitalised for $200,000. We
lates on good commission basis.
state this simply to show that we
Bowes Allegrettl, $6 River St., Chiare responsible and mean buslnesa
Liver Medicine
cago.
If you do, It 111 pay yon to write
reputation of this old, reliaThe
Sale Manager, Merchants Publish,
By Jobbing house, men to
ble medicine, for constipation, Iiv
lng Co., Kalamaaoo, Mich. Enclose WANTED
rugs, linoleum, etc., on commissell
digestion and liver trouble, to firmthis advertisement with your appll.
sion. Men calling upon small trade
ly established. It does not imitate
cation.
little
Comparatively
preferred.
other medicines. It is better than
weight or bulk to sample. Care
others, or it would not be tbe faNOTICE.
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
vorite liver powder, with a larger
Road Tax Now Due.
Fulton street. New York.
sale than au othors combined.
d
The law requires every
TOWN
SOLD
Ft
Salesman,
In
experienced
WANTED
man between the ages of 21 and 60
any line, to sell general trade In
years to annually pay a road tax of
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
$3 or. In lieu of sucn sum, to labor
aith $36 weekly advance. One
on the public road three days. Sec.
salesman earned $1,253.63, his first
3. Chapter 63, Acts of the 37th Legis
two months with us. The Continthe
lative Assembly.
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio
The supervisor of road district No.
and CUKE the HUNG
3. comprising precincts No. 12 and
NOTICE.
26, which precincts Include the city
le hereby given that a meet
of Albuquerque, accepts
the office ingNotice
w,th
of the stockholders of the Albu
without compensa.lon and Is devoting querque
Railway
Company,
Eastern
time and energy to the discharge of on September 1, 1908, at
o'clock
the duties of the office to the end p. m., at the general officeI of the
that proper use be made of the road company In the city of Albuquerque,
fund and that we have good roads. New Mexico, has been called by the
The character of roads to ba built and Board of Directors, for th. purpose
run R QLL .3 Triad 6.ttie Froc
the ne of work are determined by of taking Into consideration an agree
AN0 AH THROAT AM) 1.1113 TKOUBtfS.
the Good Roads association.
ment of consolidation and merger of
Mr. S. M. Porterneld is authorised the Santa Fe Central Railway Com
OTJAftANTttED SA'fliFAC'XUUil
to receive payment of the road tax, pany and the Albuquerque Eastern M0
rrirnvn
ahA
i
aVMAJI r t?t Wa
and for the convenience of the public Railway Company, and taking a vote
will make calls when he can do so by ballot, for tbe adoption or rejecor payment can be made at Porter-fiel- d tion of the same, and for the transIlair DrcHeer and Cliirorsodiat. .
and Co.'a. 210 West Gold avenue. action of any other business that may
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
Tue law will be strictly enforced.
be brought before the meeting.
the Alvarado and next door to
' W, H. GILLENWATER,
Vf. B. HAOAN.
8turgs' cafe, Is prepared to give
Supervisor.
Secretary. thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in
Sore
For
growing nails.
Free
She gives maasage
Suscribe for The Evening Cltlsen
"I
have
found
Bucklen's
Arnica
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
and get the newa.
Salve to be the proper thing to use Bambini's own preparation of comfor sore feet, aa well aa for healing plexion cream builds up the skin and
turns, sores, cuts and all manner of improves the complexion, and Is
abrasions," writes Mr. W. Stone of guaranteed not to be Injurious.
Bhe
East Poland, Maine. It la the proper also prepares hair tonio that cures
thing too for piles. Try itt Sold un- and prevents dandruff and hair fallder guarantee at all dealers.
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
CALMMISINGCLVBS
removes moles, warts and superfluous
Bilious? Feel heaw after dinner? hair.
CTACACmTNTION Tong'je
For any blemish of the face
coated? Bitter taste? Com call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
KANSAS CITY
plexion aanowT uiver needs waking
up. Doan's Regulets cure bilious atDon't think that nllna n.n'1 h.
tacks. 26 cents at any drug store.
cured. Thosuanda of obstinate cases
have been cured by Doan's Ointment
Subscribe for The Cltlsen today.
v cents at any drug atore.
212-11-

L. BURTOJf

DBS, BRONSOX A BRONSOJT

Have the finest thing in the oven
line for a pas or pasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

PRICE

PHYSICIANS

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA M. BOND
t
at Law
Pensions, land Patent, OopyrhrMaj

Attorney

CaveutN,

Letter Patents, Trade

Ularks, Claims.
S3 F Street, X. SI., Washington, Dl

m
Jk

THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold A venae

1

.

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N. K.
(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
Office phone 1173. State Ni

ARCHITECT

A. MONTOYA

F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South

Walter

St.

Phone

INSURANCE

Very Serious

B. A. SLEYSTER

insurance, iieni

Eaie,

Public

,

xuiaary

Kryi

Rooma 13 and 14, Cromwell BlecMj
Albuquerque, N. SL, Phone ltK
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance

Secretary Mutual Building Asaoolataaa
317 West Central Avenue.

able-bodie-

KILL

COUGH

3

0ra King's
Bissswery

to

zxrxp

1

JV-S-

uivtv

op-po- alt

d9

mmm
aa

Resolved that all order te
aansUlea of an
and m. kina
and for all purposes be mad owl
oa th regular requisition blank
w or
irrigation Congress pre- Tided for that DUriull. an A mmlA
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mitt, or la hla absence by th
actlnc eaalrman: thai ail Miia
Incurred
must
be property
w vouenvrea oerore payment and
audited at any meeting of cae
auditing committee.
b
chairman of said committee, ar
la hi abaeace by tbt aotlag
chairman.
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DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU?
!

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, IMS.
VEGAS

i

Alleged
nteli From
buquerque Snylng Tluit IVIit

llitiliMlie

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground aml'Pitted by ua
BE6BER 0PFICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

Regal Shoes

Oxfords

All

$3.60

and

$4.00

Your .Money Will Accomplish Most Here
i.

Miss Lutz
208 South

Second Street

public-sp-

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 7.00

5.00 Refrigerator

U.60

19.00

;

j 5.00

1 20.00
S. Flr.t St.

U5-t- 7

Whitney Company

Chi-cug-

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY!

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, M.

W

DATTFDCnM

TELEPHONE 07

Fresh barracuda and ea basa at
the San Jose Market.
Max Nordhaus of Lag Vegas is registered at the Alvarado.
Miss Kva M. Tucki-of Las Vegas
i
spending a few days with friends
in Albuuenjuo.
It. Li. Uaca of Santa Fe Is in the city
taking observations of the local political situation.
D. F. Raker Is In the city on a short
tuslnesg trip In the interests of the
Las Cruces Realty company.
The Art club will resume Its sessions at the Woman's club, commencing Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. H. 13. Piatt of St. Louis arrived
In Albutiuerque last evening and Is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. F.
Urogan.
W. J. Patterson received two fine
rr.antels, grat.s and nets of tiling from
the Denver Mantel & Tile Co., a few
days ago.
C. J. Crandall, of Santa Ft- superintendent of the United States Indian
school, spent yesterday In Albuquerque on business.
Home dressed spring ducks at the
San Jose Market today.
W. It. Forbes, chief deputy to Unit
ed States Marshal C. M. Foraker, left
this morning on a pleasure trip to his
old home In Wisconsin.
Harry Beck and sister, Miss Harriet
Eeck, have returned to their home on
South Fourth street, after a few
weeks' visit In Los Angeles.
Harold II. Moore of Los Angeles,
traveling passenger agent for the San-l- a
Fe, is in the city for a few days
on business connected with his offl;o.
The Crystal theater will have a new
picture operator commencing tonight.
Mr. Geo. S. Saxton, cine of the most
expert of his craft, formerly of St.
Louis and Chicago, in the man.
The big fiesta of the Isleta Indians
will take pla-- e August 8 and 9. It is
known as the fiesta of St. Augustine.
The festivities will begin Saturday
night and continue over Sunday.
First class fruit and vegetables received dally at Farr's Market. Home
made Jellies, jams and butter. A. L.
Esselburn.
I
Scott Hopkins, clerk in the master
car builder's ofllce In the local shops,
left last evening for h's home ct
Flint, Mich. Mr. Hopkins will enter
the University of Michigan this fall.
There wll be a regular meeting cf
Adah chapter, O. E. S., at the Masonic temple this evening at 8 o'clock.
Hy order
of the worthy matron.
Temperance Whitcomb, secretary pro
tern.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
Clarence W'lgley, bonus clerk In the 25c pkg. of washing powder
20c
local master mechanic's oftlce of the 12 Vic grade of peas
10c
ex6 two pound cans of tomatoes. ... 55c
Santa Fe, left last evening on an
tended trip. He will visit friends at 12'4c grade of jam
10c
Denver, Colorado Springs and
2 pkgs. Cream of Wheat
25c
45c
half pound cans of cocoa
5c
Frank Trott'-- has been more years Sell on Sight scouring soap
20c
in the grocery business
than any Chipped beef In gluss
10c
other Albuciuerque grocer, and he is Clams, per can..'
10c
still serving the public with the best 12V4c grade of vermicelli
25c
food products
obtainable,
at the 3 pkgs. of Ice cream powder
3 pkgs. of custard powder
10c
Richelieu, Gold avenue.
II. Hotzkus, Pullman conductor be Extra Standard pears, per can... 15c
tween El Paso and Albuquerque, ar- F:xtra Standard cherries, per can 20c
15c
rived In Albuquerque yesterday on ils 20e pkg. of cocoanut
15c
initial run on the road. Mr. Hotzkus Fancy salmon in flat cans
was formerly cashier at the Alvarado 5 bars of Sunny Monday soap... 25c
15c
Sweet potatoes, per can
hotel.
sausage
10c
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, of the Im Sauer kraut and
THE MAZE
maculate Conception
church, left
VM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
Thursday afternoon
for Santa Fe,
where he will conduct a retreat. During his absence Rev. Father Drlscoll
Mrs. Viola Starr wishes to an- of Denver will takt Ms place.
noiuice t Iiit former customers
Dr. V. S. Cheney, formerly
day
ami tho general public tluit she
clerk at the Alvarado, but now of
lias removed her dressmaking
Kettner, Is spending
few days with
parlors from 513 to 517 Went
friends in the city. Dr. Cheney 'a
Copiicr avenue.
physician and surgeon for tho American Lumber company at Kettner.
You can save money on that bill of
Our Black Cat stockings for men.
women and children will outwear any lumber If you buy from the Superior
other brand On the market. They are Lumber and Mill Co.
a boon to everybody who has no time,
FOR SALE
inclination or ability for darning. 12H
EMtnhllslicd Greenhouse and Nurto 50c a pair. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
sery. Best location in territory. Inest Central avenue.
quire
of John M. Moore Realty Co.
James R. Bigham. R. Smiley, J. H.
Watson. J. M. Hughes, Guy Socket,
The rapid Increase In our business
Harris Schalta and J. M. Barkley were la due to good work and fair treatin Santa Fe yesterday en route to ment of our patrons.
Hubba
Purkman, where they have accepted

iit

All Summer Millinery must be closed out
regardless of cost, to make room for fall goods

J. L. BELL CO.

LlVERY AND BOARDING

Albuquerque,

AT.

STABLE

M.

M.

YOUM AN'S HATS
This is the opening day

05. oo

o.

r

for the Celebrated

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them
I

YOUMAN HAT
I

positions with tho Ramon Lumber
lc mpany.
D. L. Sterling, father
of W. D.
Sterling, superintendent
Of school,
accompanied by the latter's son, Lawrence, arrived in Albuquerque la.t
right from Lansing, Mich, Lawrence
has b&en spending his vacation n
Michigan and the elder Mr. Sterling
expect to sp.-nthe winter In the
city with hi3 son, Superintendent
Sterling.
Engineer and Mrs. J. H. Fenner
have returned t) Albuquerque after
an absence of more than a year In
Mexico. Mr, Fenner had a run on the
Interoeeanlc between' the City of Mexico and Vera Cruz, but gave it up to
accept his old passenger run here on
the Santa Fe coast lines. Mr. Fenner
Is one of the best engineers ever pulling a throttle on the local divisions of
the Santa Fe, and he and Mrs. Fenner
have a large number of friends here
who welcome their return.
Work on the site of the executive
residence at Santa Fe w as begun yesterday. Sixteen convlcLs from the
were put tit
territorial
work clearing away the adobe wall
filling In tho low places, etc. The
plans and specifications have been accepted and Architect Happ arrivoJ
evening with the complete plans.
M. A. Otero,
of New
Mexico, and chairman of the capitol
improvement board, states that tho
gtounds will be ready for the founda-- t
on In a few days.
E. L. Evans has succeeded C. C.
Cowles as superintendent
of the
American Lumber company mills. The
change took place yesterday afternoon
and Mr. Evans, who has been an employe of the company for some timo
ii. the .operating department, has taken charge of the duties of his new
oltlee.
Mr. Cowles, it is understood,
will leave shortly for the east. While
Albuquerque generally regrets the departure of Mr. Cowles, the city Is fortunate in having Mr. Evans appointed
his successor. Both men are the
irited
kind which goes to make
up a thriving city, and both are ex
ptrt lumbermen.
Word has been received In the city
announcing the death of Mrs. Fanny
Staab at her heme, No. 57 West Sev
street, New York City, July
iU.
Mrs. Staab had been an invalid
for the past six years, and about two
months ago was stricken with apo
plexy, which was the Immediate cause
of her death. She was a native of
New York and at an early age married 2. Staab, then one of the leading
v. holesale merchants
of New Mexico,
with headquarters at Santa Fe. They
later removed to New York. Mrs,
Staab is survived by one son and two
daughters, Leo, Ella and Corrlne, and
a brother, Edward Oochs, of New
York.

r

Summer Millinery

25.00

I!

DBIBBBBB

PARAGRAPHS

AT CLOSING OUT PRICES

J

Andrew

to

Is

The Most Stylish Derby on the Market

The Diamond

PITPJT"T

Palace
W30nOtX5040jO

SXVfJOfK'WOfJt

Central Ave.
1
Albuquerque
OQOCOfCsBX3O0OOOa
1

JVIilliner
We Are in Our New Location
Former Prices Cut to Pieces

Some of th friends and supporters
of W. H. Andrews will bo quite interested in the following alleged special dispatch to the Optic of Las
Vtgas which no doubt emanated from,
In
the oftlce of ihe Journal-Democrthis city and which shows plainly the
gang
deal which tho
n ado with tin Spless crowd, In an
tffort to steal the Bernalillo county
primaries.
Notice the concluding
f aragraph.
(From the Las Vegas Optic.)
Albuquerque, Aug. 5. At the
prlmury election which will
I e held In this county Monday, August
10, will be determined whether Frank
A. llubbell will retain his grip as
hi ss of Bernalillo county.
Dolcgute W. II. Andrews Is lending
his every influence toward the success of llubbell and in this lie Is being aidHl by II. O. llursum, territorial eliuinnun mid general in chief of
the Andrews forces.
Harmony and the sure?) of tho
Republican purty at the polls this fall
demand that HublM'll be retired and
that tho real Republican purly control
the situation here, Instead of the Republican voters being controlled In tho
Intereftt of a few.
I'ecliiig is vry strong and every indication is that llubbell will be voted
di wii. should lie win, however, the
I mi ily will remain rent here bm in tho
IMist which fact made a lcmocrnuc
victory xMillo in tho municipal elec
lion here lust Hiii'iiiff.v.
The nhiii to lirimr nlioiit luimioitv
mi) end the factional wars in this
county wus) presented to tho Renub
licuii territorial committee by Charlca
A. Spless of 1 41 Yegns, favorite can
didate for nominee n delegate.
This plan was agreed to by all. Rut
us mmmi as IMegiite Andrews saw that
be was not icrsoiially standing as
high in the councils cf the independ
cut Republicans us lie did Willi the
llubbell faction, lie threw Ids personal efforts to the side of the latter
and culled on lluiimiun llursuiii to
come to his aid.
This, the independent Republicans
claim. Mr. Itiiriini did, despite the
fact tluit sucli action served only lo
widen the breach In tho Republican
party and rentier victory ut the polls
tills mil less likely.
However, it Is now hoped that eV'
crj thing has been arranged so that
harmony will lie restored at the com
ing primary.
The oflicial call was
bsued last evening. The Bernalillo
county convention for the selection of
delegates to the territorial nominal
hiK convention at Santa Fe will be
held August 14.
1'rioiuU of Charles A. Spless are
strong In tliis county and it Is the
earnest desire of the majority of the
Kcpuhlicnn volers, despite the con
trury statements of tho Albuquerque
Citizen and Sun, that Mr. Spless he
the nominee of the Republican purty
for New Mexico's seat In Congress.
anti-Andre-

E. L. WASHBURN GO.
122 5. Second

119 W.

Cold

C. P. CRANE
and Dressmaking Parlors

MISS

Millinery

Corner Central and Fifth

:

Phoue,

941

!

In lookiog over our Hat Stock we find a few
dozen of odd Hats, which we want to close n
out and have cut the prices on them

at $2.00

I

A line of nobby Soft Hats which sold at
$3.00 and $3.50, all shapes and colors
Quite an assortment of Knox Hats formerly
$3.50 and $4.00, good style

at $3.00
Some nice Stetson Hats in latest shapes to

close out worth

$4.00 and $4.50

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier
ii a vwaj iiuio, mis srtTUIupt
CALL.
i--

AVCllvCry

HUZBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE TFArWMi;

CXXXXXXX3COX)OCX30

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00

a Week

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

4! 2 West Central Ave.

Highland Livery

THIRD STHEET

Phono

BAMBROOK BROS.

56.

ie

112

turnouts.

John

St.

Best drivers

PHONE

61

Meat Market

In

the city.

the plcin

Proprietors of "Sadie,"

All Kinds of

wagon.

Vann Drug Co

$3.25

4.10.

CIiIchjto IJve.slock.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Cattle Receipts
15.000; steady;;
beeves. $3.70 ill 7.65:
Texan. $3.50(( 5.25; westerns,' $3.60 Zi
5 80; Blockers
and feeders, $2.40
4.40; cows and heifers. $ 1.50 to 5.50:
caives, J5.60 Jj 7.25.
Sheep Receipt 5,000; weak; west
erns, i.'.50iy 4.40; yearlings, $4.25(0
5.00; western lambs, $4.00b6.40.
Grain and I'rovisiona.
Chicago, Aug.
7.
Wheat Sent.

&5 94

96ftc; Dec,

87

c.

Corn Sept.. 76c: Dec. 64 Tie.
Oats Sept, 47c; Dec, 48 Kc.
Pork Sept., $15.52; Oct., $15.62V.
Lard Sept., $9.474; Oct.. $9.55.
Ribs Sept.. $8. 0; Oct., $9.00.
St. Ixiuls,
$4.65.

Solcer.

Aug.

7.

-

firm.

Suolt.-- r

S. Ijoubi Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 7.Vool firm: ter

ritory and west.-rmediums.
fine mediums, 104J15c; fine,

1518c;

l$e.
Tlie Metals.
New York, Aug. 7. Lead firm.
$4.57 Hi 4 62 V; Jake copper firm.
13 4
14c; silver, 62 He.
Money Market.
New York, AuB. 7. Prime mercan.
tile paper, SW4 per cent; money on
call easy,
per cent.

114

"It

U well knowu

tliat this

news-vui-

Cheapest accident insurance Dr.
Thomas' Eclectrle Oil. Stops the pain
and heals the wound. All druggists
ell It.

FEE'S

GOOD

ICE CREAM
DRUG STORE.

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORXIXQ AT
5 O'CLOCK.
Tennis oxfords for men, women and
children: 60. 60, 65 and 75 cents at
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.

ICE CREAM AND
SODA.
WALTON'S

DRUGGISTS

ALVARADO

! If

You're
Real Good

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

4

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

at guessing, make a try at
guessing the number of films w
have developed In our own kodak shop during the past two
years.
If you come nearest the cor.
rect number
WE WILL GIVE YOU A

$13.50 CAMERA
FREE!

er

luts opiOMCd tlie Andrews candidacy. No effort lias been made to
coiiivul it." Morning Journal-Demerat hi Its bwue of August 7, 1908.

4

at $2.50

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

.

:

HATS

Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIIi KLELXAVORT
The reason we do so much ROUGH Masonic Building. North Third Street.
DRY work la becausa we do it right
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
and at the price you eannot afford to
ROUGH DR.
have it done at home.
New York Stocks.
IMPERIAL liAUXDRY.
Do you know what tai means? it
New York, Aug. 7. Following were
not ask our drivers to explain It to
closing quotations on the stock exIiOUDON'S JERSEY
yva.
FARM
change today:
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
Amalgamated Copper
82
Atchison
88 V4
do. preferred
94
I make a specialty of Jobbing In
New York Central
brick work or plastering. R. Angelo
108
Pennsylvania
Cartlette, brick mason and plasterer.
125 ?
Southern Pacific
Phone 1491.
o
Union Pacific
157 K
United States Steel
47
FEE'S GOOD IOC CTtKAM AVT
do. preferred
109
SODA.
CE CHEVM
WALTOJTS
RCG STORE.
Kuiisas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 7. Cattle ReOur shirt and collar work Is per
ceipts 3,000; stoekers and feeders, fect.
Our "DOMESTIC FIXISII is
l3.uuiij-4.75bulls, $2.45fy3.50; calves, the proper thing. We lead others
3.50ii 6.00f western steers. 13.75iii) follow.
5.60; western cows. $2.25 to 3.E0.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Hogs Receipts 8,000; 5i10c low
er; bulk of sales, $6.50j6.70; heavy,
Do yon know that we operato SO
packers.
H.70& 6.80:
6.60i6.80: machines In our plant every day?
light, S6. 351( 6.55; pigs, $4.30 5.50.
That's why we can make and sell
Sheep Receipts 2.000: weak: mut. window frames for brick at $1.80;
B. K1. Briggs & Co.
tens, $3.90'4.50; lambs, $4.25(5.20; screen doors at 11.00; porch swings
rt,nge wethers, $3.50 (Oi 4.35 : fed ewes. at 5.00. superior Planning Mill.

o,

.

OF

Give

Delegation to Spies.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

PERSONAL

$3.80, $4.00 ami $5.00

$ 9.00 Ice Box

Attain!

SALE

Al-

at

Exceptional style, thorough comfort,
long service and exact fltting-th- at
describes our Regal Shoes and Oxfords
for this season.
There are handsome models in Patent Calf, King Calf, King Kid and
Regal tan leathers. Whether you prefer narrow, medium or broad toes, extension or close trimmed soles-yo- ur
shape and style are here ready for you.
There is no excuse for you not having proper foot wear for every occasion, with this handsome showiDg to
select from.
MEN'S OXFORDS
MEN'S SHOES

South Second Street. Established

DEM

GlYjUMY

Our Vait Experience in the
Optical Profession
110

OPTIC

The empty film spools are n
display in our show window.
You are entitled to one guess
with each purchase. Tbe contest Is open now.

! F. J. Houston Co.
PHONE 525.

i

set? now

GOOD.

TASTE THEM.
You'll like our bakery product.
They are as good as they look, and
that's pretty nearly perfection. Soma
say they are perfect.
Anyway, wa
want you to try them, for ws know
you'll like them as much as others
have.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
For the best work on shirt waists

patrouLae

Hubbs Laundry Co.

1

